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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Grterk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wilts.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Engler, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
.School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

It.saminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas. F. Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess—William c+. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gelwicks, P. D.
Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael
Hoke.

Town Conatuble.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.
2'a4 Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Hy. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sun lay, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and
.'clock, p. in., respectively-. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7.:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. 11. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'cltek
and every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

r,,,tor —Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.
service at 10:30 o'clock. Ev-

ening service at 7 o'clock. Wednes-
day e veil) n:.! Lecture and Prayer Meet-
' lig at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at

o' elect:, A. M.

St. Joseph's, (Minden Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. in. ; Veapera 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Chareh.

Pastor.—Rev. F. F. Gray. Services
eyery other Sunday afternoon at 2:3(1
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Sunday
School 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class
meeting every other Sunday at 3
o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in ,
Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. ne, Ha-
gerstown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

p. m., Motter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. um., and 7:16, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.

B dtimore, Way 5:10, a. in., Mechanics-
town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p.
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,
Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. m., Fred-
erick, 2:35, p. in., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p. in, -

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, J. W. Reigle ; Sack E. M.
Klinedenst ; Sen. Seg. M. F. Shuff ; Jun.
Sag. Jos. D. Caldwell ; C. of R. Jno. F.
Adelsberger ; K. of W., 0. L. Gillelan ;
J. W. Reigle, E. C. Wenschhof and
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G.
Byers, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-
President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in F. A. Adelsberger's building, West
main street.

Arthur Post,- No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey 0. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's Ilan. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troaell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle.

Nathan Cutman,
15 & 17 W. LEXINGTON STREET, BALTIMORE.

Our display of Holiday Goods
suitable for presents is now open,
the assortment is varied and exten-
sive, and includes Dolls of every
description, fine Bisque Pompeiian
Ware, Bronzes, Manicure Sets,
Lamps, Mirrors, and many rare and
pretty Novelties, all marked at
extremely low prices.

We have also opened the greatest collection
of books ever shown by us and we sell them
below all competition. Dickens' Works, 15
Vols. complete, large type, illustrated $5.10
set. Walter Scott's Waverly Novels, complete,
illustrated, 12 Vols. large type, $4.95 set.
Thackeray's Works complete, 12 Vols. $4.90
set. 10,000 Handsome Cloth Bound Books 25
cts. a volume. 300 Popular Authors, such as,
Dickens, Scott, Bulwer, Bertha Clay, Tennyson,
Histories of all Nations, Fairy Tales, &c.

Our Mail Order Department will keep you
supplied with samples of Dry Goods on appli-
cation.

NATHAN GUTMAN,
15 & 17 W. Lexington St.

S. ANNAN Et.

CENERAL STORE.

. CLAY ANDERS, D.D.S. FRANK K. Warrn,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEO.N DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Ernmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

^

JIM.

"Jim has a future front of him"—
That's what they used to say of Jim,
For when young Jim was only ten
He mingled with the wisest men,
With wisest men he used to mix,
And talk of law and politics;
And everybody said of Jim,
"He has a future front of him."

When Jim was twenty years of age,
All costumed ready for life's stage,
He had a perfect man's physique,
And knew philosophy and Greek ;
He'd delved in every mysty tome
Of old arabia and Rome,
And everybody said of Jim,
"He has a future front of him."

When Jim was thirty years of age
He'd made a world-wide pilgrimage,
He'd walked and studied 'neath the

trees
Of German universities,
And visited and pondered on
The sites of Thebes and Babylon ;
And everybody said of Jim,
"He has a future front of him."

The heir of all earth's heritage
Was Jim at forty years of age,
The lore of all the years was shut,
And focused in his occiput ;
And people thought, so much he knew,
"What wondrous things our Jim will

do !"
They more than ever said of Jim,
"He has a future front of him."

At fifty years, though Jim was changed,
He had his knowledge well arranged.
All tabulated, systemized.
And adequately synthesized.
His head was so well filled within
He thought : "I'm ready to begin,"
And everybody said of Jim,
"He has a future front of him."

At sixty—No more may be said—
At sixty years poor Jim was dead.
The preacher said that such as he
Would shine to all eternity;
In other words beyond the blue,
There was great work for Jim to do,
And o'er his bier he said of Jim,
"He as a future front of him."

The great deeds we are going to do
Shine 'gainst the vastness of the blue,
Like sunset clouds of lurid light .
Against the background of the night ;
And so we climb the endless Llope,
Far up the crossness heights of hope,

is And each one makes himself a Jim,
And rears a future front of him.

PENNY WISDOM.

It is to be hoped

portion of the friends to whom I

wish a happy and thriving New

Year, the Old one will not' have

gone out without something of a

holiday gladness being found room

for :—not on the epicurean princi-

ple announced in Michael Dray-

ton's troll—

"Let him be merry, merry there !
And we'll be merry, merry here !

For who doth know where we may go
To be merry, another year ?"

but based on the consciousness that

something has been gained—some-
AN rg. 13"6: :eAllCIITIOk;..11Vr,   thing of patience—something of
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W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE GENTFLERMEN.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
FREDERICK CITY, MD. The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

, 
cannot be Dater shown than by the strong endorse-

OFFICE—West Church Street opposit ments of its thousands of constant wearers.
Court House.—Being the State's Attor- $5.00 T'ilii:iii'd.!;,!.ititVATseilisarinnirtfdatinttaettg.ney for the County does not interfere sA.00 slia.1:1-sevved Welt. A tine calf shoe
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf. $3.50 Goodyear Welt is the standard dress

als unequalled for style and durability.
Shoe, at a popular price.

$3.50 Policeman's Shoe is especially advptedfor railroad men, farmers, etc.
All made in Congress, Dutton and Lace.

Edward S. Eichelberger,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS or CHARITY.
NEAR EMM1TSBURG,

Farmers' and 3fechanie8' Building and This Institution is pleasantly situated
Loan Association.—President, James F. in a healthy and picturesque part of
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kern- Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
goat ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer, burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Geo. T. Gelwicks; Directors, George L. Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber- ition per academic year, including bed
per, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks, and bedding, washing, mending and
H. G. Beam, .TaS. F. Hickey, Thos. C. Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
Seltzer„T.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwickti, directed to the Mother Superior.

ipCitisens' Building Association.—Presti, mar -tf.
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., M. Hoke ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas. Paul ALL ON—
Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsborger,
,Tno. T. Long, Jas. .0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jae, F.- Hickey.

gmnritaburg Water Company.

President, I. S. 'Annan ; L. M.
Mutter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, a. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M, Mutter, 0. k Homer, J. Thos. Key & Stem-Winding
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerenen. T. S. An-
nan, E. LA Rowe, Neholas Dikter: VAUC UAL.; S

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—ANT)-----

See his splendid stock of

cGrOLD & SILVER,

$3 & $2 SHOES Ltrah,
have been most favorably received since introduced
and the recent improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and if be cannot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
postal for order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass

JAS. A. ROWE & SON, Ag'ts,

EMMITSEURG, MD.

PAUL MOTTER,

NOTARY PUBLE%),AuTsBuRG, MD.
Respectfully offers his services to all per-

sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

SPECIAL LOCAL agent wanted in your
county at once, part or full
time. A reliable and energetic

ant=ingrart ion with Stock warranted
man can secure a permanent

strictly tirseclass. and any failing to live,
replaced FREE or Write for toms at once.All let- , ters promptly answered.E.• 

D. LuEzenFoun te
aug. 22-4in Nurseymen, Rochester, N. Y.

L.

charity—something of 'enlighten-

ment. This, even the busy man

debarred from sharing in "the cakes

and ale" which are going round,

because he has promised to have

his work ready for New Year's Day,

may feel ;—this, the mourner

watching by the sick bed may en-

joy ; be the spirit of his house ever

so little festive. The true wisdom

of the time is genial rather than

didactic. The old folks may scold

the youngsters for three hundred

and sixty-four days and a half, if

the youngsters require such sharp

practice ; but on New Year's Eve

let them draw cozily round the fire-

side, while the rest are singing, and

"daffing," and dancing—and we

will be of their company ;—leave

the world's follies alone until April

day (perhaps),—nor vex ourselves

with thoughts of rambles we can no
longer take in search of May-dew ;

—be contented with the clear com-

fortable blaze,—warm ourselves

with the thoughts of the good Which

is abroad on the earth ;—and heart-

en ourselves into determining, that

if St. Sylvester find us alive a

twelvemonth hence, we shall be

able to tell the old Sorcerer, that

we have done our best to add to the

quantity thereof.

One kind soul begins the pleasant

gossip with, "Well ; Mr. Penny

Wisdom, have you heard of your

new relation, Penny Charity ?"

And, thereapon, I prick up my

ears ; hope that "the party men-

tioned will turn out an acquisition,"

and ask what "Penny Charity"

mcat1S, 41Ms ii the streets Sure-

ly not.—Relief to the doleful crea- bums. I once met a lady, who places, in the bare allusion to it !—

tures who besiege our doors, and gained infinite credit to herself in a and that we should be now hearing

too often, it is to be feared, shuffle county circle, for driving up with- of labourers carried miles to their

off thence, to the counter of the gin out letter of recommendation to

shop ?-0 no P—But it has occurred Abbotsford, levelling her album

Co many worthy and active persons, there and then at good-natured Sir

who cannot bear the thoughts of Walter, and carrying away a page.

hearths without fire, of beds with- of his hand-writing. So that, 1

out clothing, or sickness without think, Propriety's Prize Pink itself

medicine, in the houses of "the need not feel "rumpled" at the

desolate and oppressed" at this dark idea of "a person" asking "a per,

time of year, to see what they could son" for—A Penny ! At all events,

gather in pence by way of raising a I shall not be frowned aside when

fund for the timely distribution of the young people conic, as danger-

a few necessaries under judicious ous—"a man who has such odd no-

inspection.—Don't make game of tions !" So ere we quit the sub-

the scheme, till you have heard of ject, I will even once again say,

such a result as twenty pounds "Remember all ye who distribute

gathered by one worthy lady for the and minister to those who have less

poor of the neighbourhood. Sup- than yourselves, that Charity is no

pose, instead, you try yourself for affair of sympathy and antipathy,

a week. It is said that street beg- of sentimentality seeking repayment
gars calculate their gains at five in gratitude—but of justice to the
shillings a day. You are a less un- most indigent, and mercy to the
fortunate mendicant ; see fewer most thankless."
people. But if you could compass At this point a very silentperson
half-a-crown. Cocker will tell you in the opposite chimney-nook, who
that in a month or thirty days, you has the reputation, like Dickens'
would have laid up three pounds Mr. Nadgett, of being a remorse-
fifteen shillings : and suppose less letter-writer, stretches out his
twenty persons agreeing to attempt hand as the loving cup goes round,
the same sort of thing, there might and opening a mouth, not unlike
be seventy-five pounds at their dis- the slit:of a post-office, saith, "As
posal. we arc upon the question of Penny

Beneficence, I propose to drink Mr.

Rowland Hill's health and happi-

ness in his new appointment."

Well said, and right well done !

Surely that was one of the Old

Year's good deeds ! What a last

page for —'s collection of parlia-

mentary franks, would be the auto-

graph letter which announced to

Master Rowland his appointment !

I remember, when the scheme first

broke out, dining in a party, the

united ages of whose members must

have amounted to some nine hun-

dred years, and from whom it was

fair to expect much gold and silver

(if not copper) wisdom. How they

despised the notion of it ! How they

mathematically proved it to be im-

Did I hear correctly,—and that old

lady in the India shawl said some-

thing about its being "infra dig."

(probably, sir, the only wosds of

Latin ;he can muster) ? Well, that

depends on "where one puts one's

dig," as I once heard poor Hood

say ;—but for those wise persons

who cannot take a step without an

example set, I have one with a yen-

gence. There was a lady, who lived

a few years since in New Burling-

ton-street (the house is now Cock's

music shop)—a very old lady ;

since she was a grown woman in the

days of Dr. Johnson, and Mrs.

Thrale, and "Queeny," and Burke,

and Sheridan, and the rest of the

set whom Madame D'Arblay de-

scribes so charmingly,—a very clev-

er lady, too ; since, in spite of her

manifold vagaries, and that sorts of
BY A MAN OF NO r.iicrY. rudeness which, I fear, clever peo-

From Iiinritl's Journal. plc are too apt to sharpen up as a

NEW YEAR'S EVE, 1846. weapon in place of destroying it, all

that by a large the best men of her time were glad

to gather round her—and a very

whimsical lady ; loOking like some

tiny spirit, with her white hair,

and white cap, and white satin gown,

and white shawl,—I mean Lady

Cork,—who, with all her rudeness

and whimsicality, did kind things as

well as shabby ones. It was untold,

how much she gathered in sixpences

for one object or other. You, be-

ing civil, and no dowager countess

—having, moreover, no anecdotes

of "Blinking Sam," or "Marie

Antoinette," gathered viva voce, to

beguile your friends withal,—must

put up with copper : but the pre-

cedent is the thing, and now you

have one ; and I hope are duly sat-

isfied by it :—if that was your only

difficulty !

Then as to the audacity of levy-

ing a toll upon one's friends and

acquaintances :—why, to be sure,

travel the country dropping tracts :

"Old Thomas"—"Old Sarah"—

"Contented Jane," and the Nke,

among rude stable-boys at inn-

gates, and by the way-siiies. I —"A speculation which would ruin 
ng ; and the window is opened to

have seen, painfully often, how every one, that looked at it."—"A 
i

let in the New .Year ; and we are
good intentions, taking such a form, manner of conveyance which would solemn though gay, and gay though
only excite vulgar mockery with re- only do for short distances—or long solemn ; and in no humour for
gard to grave subjects. But, as no ones"—no matter which ! "An un-

person in his sound senses would just spoiling of the wearers of box-

attack the most peaceable neigh- coats."—"A final destruction of the

bourhood in quest of pence, I think, race of horses."—"A system of

all 'fears of "over-oonspicuousness" wholeiale massacre of passengers.""

may subside, and the experiment be —"A wicked device of The —!"

tried at home until, at least, sonic Yes, this was said and preached, by

rebuff show the ambitious suppli- good, timid souls ; whose minds

ant the error of his ways. I have had not got beyond the orthodoxy

in my time seen a rage for bread- of pad amid pillion, in travelling s

seals indulged without disastrous from pulpit to pulpit, But that a RockaavAy Bwn 41asiht he ihit,

consequences to modesty. Some simple score of yeara should hare babies' paradise.

persons to this day bewilder their already fossilized this ignorance,

friends by petitioning for franks, and prejudice, and folly, to the

autographs, &c.,--aye, and artists point that we seem absolutely west-

for sketches to stick jag their al- ing time over Oasorete cotutuou-

Turn and see ! A glorious star
O'er the infant's cradle beams ;

Peace from mad and -wasting war
For Ambition's schemes.

Hark ! a rebeek kind and jolly-!
Warm good-will with pleasant cheer*,

Shouting, "Justice for the lowly,
Good New Year !"

What ! so mute? If Hope is heard,
Memory, too, will claim her part.

Joy is never nobly stirred
But a tear will start !

'Mid the mates we still retain
Thoughts of parted ones, more

Deepen thy funereal strain,
Dark Old Year !

dear,

Pledge the valiant, who have passed
Through the fire, the wind, the wave;

Lost to life—now standing fast
Where no tempests rave.

Here's to heads that slumber low,—
Hearts that knew nor fraud, nor fear:

Ah ! thy path was traced in woe,
Stern Old Year !

Pledge the patient, who are left
For their struggle 'mid the crowd;

Spite of hearts with anguish cleft ;
Spite: of sinews bowed.

Here's to scrip feaand here's to staff 1
Hopeful 'prentice 1—palmer sere !

Cheer th,eir labours wiih thy laugh—
Blithe New Year !

day's work for a penny ! of fami-

lies enabled to live out of the close

alley and the noisome lane, where

their trade must be carried on, in

cheap and healthy situations, where

the back door shall open out into a

field, or upon a common—to say

nothing of Italy, wakened out of

her dream in the san,—of Austria,

compelled to 'let in light' by the

appeal to her pockets, which even

absolution and diplomacy cannot

resist—if these be threadbare truths,

there is in their antiquity also 4

poem, to which every new day is

adding a new incident—a new image

—a new stanza !

"Penny poetry," puts in the

Ailey voice of one who has broken

away from "Sir Roger de Co verley,"

and looking over the gray heads,

tries to disturb the conversation,

more out of mirth than malice.—

"And why not r —"I do not sup-

pose that Homer's ballads were

much better, in their day, than

penny poetry !"—"Go your ways

back to your partner, child."—On

which a thin gentleman,—who is

supposed to--be an author, ruefully

remarks "that there is no need to

make the profession worse than it is

already ;"—and one of the com-

pany, tired of all this prosing, or

wishing it may be to please the de-

jected rhyinster, asks him, "if he

can't remember something—some-

thing of his own : to fill up the

time pleasantly, till the clock

strikes." The thin gentleman with

bamboo-coloured eyelashes desires

nothing better :—and the tight ac-

tive man in blue finding sitting still

"cold work," is out of his chair,

and in the middle of the dance,

with a partner, who can't bear peo-

ple repeating their own things,"—,

ere the Benny Poet's throat is

cleared and the following carol be-

gun

possible ! How they foretold ruin A NEW vcsn's

to the revenue ! and how, on my Come, rouse up! ye heard the chimes,
Crouch not O'er the dwindlingfire,Ilifting up my voioe—let ma own,
M

out of contradiction, as much as
urmuring of those by-gone times

When did Youth aspire.!
conviction—to say a word in its ber Know ye not a babe is born
half ;—a snappish-looking person- By a parted monarch's bier.;
age, with a claw rather than a nose Lay him to his.grandsires worn,

On the centre of his thin red face, Pale Old Year !

demolished me, it was thought, and

settled the question, by his sharp,

I suppose, sir, you are a writing-

master !" I wonder whether Mr.

Snow remembers his pleasantry,

this New Year's Eve ; or whether,

having given over England's pros-

perity to wreck and ruin, he is

somewhere "over the water" in

quest of exclusiveness, difficult in-

tercourse, and high prices !

Here is middle-aged gentleman,

buttoned up to the chin in a tight

navy blue coat, (which makes some

one whisperingly ask if his name be

not "Waghorn,")—and who,

though sitting among the elders,

seems to have life enough to bounce

up the chimney, if he and his chair

once parted company—starts the

question, apropos of intercourse,

"where must one go now-a-days,

that has a very ugly sound. And I among civilized people (Mr. Snow

confess I think that the young gen- not being expected to put up with

tlewomen who go about in pairs, idolators) if one wants to be out of

knocking at other people's doors,beg the reach of railways ?"—"A very

ging money for this or the other pur- ,threadbare inquiry," mumbles some

pose, might possibly be as well oc- testy soul, dissatisfied because he

cupied at home. Nor, while I himself is not talking. Mr. Pinch-

honour kindly motives as deeply as beck's observation is in itself no

ever did living being, can my Pen- bad testimony to the strides we are

ny Wisdom countenance those who making in Penny WisdomI Where

was his threadbare topic twenty

years ago? "A scheme which look-

ed very well on paper, but which

would break down in the working."

Once again—the stream runs slack—
Here's our task anew begun !

Se'er may honest hearts shrink back
Weary of the sun.

Give us, as our days grow few,
Courage bolder-eetruth more clear

Skill to plan, and strati-4,th to do :
Brave New Year

By this time the clock is strik•

more fireside chit-t, while we bid.

each other good .night, and good

morning ;
— — ,

THE New Eniiano apple orch-

ard, properly cared for is as profit-

able as the rtarida orange grove.

Both require .,,years (if ouitivatiou

and care.

Oaf' 8800f N'S 8/71E0S
C.koztri, Byspe;.sitt.

NtYronsoess, and General netaiity. y-.•
.c4ans recommend it. All dealers sell .1.
tate txusle mni.v (eel crossya led Hues cal tr:
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HAPPY NEW YEAR.

It may seem strange to offer New

Year's greetings so many days in

advance, but as he will have already

entered upon his administration

before the next issue of the CHRON-

ICU, we must wish our patrons a

happy New Year, now, if one would

anticipate his coming ; and must

take our farewell of the good Old

Year, even whilst the merry Christ-

mas chimes are:still echoing around

Dear patrons lat us stand to-

gether in the gathering twilight of.

the fading year and recall, if we

can the scenes through which he

has led us since he grasped time's

sceptre, twelve short months ago.

Did we find the good, so clearly

promised ? Did we gather wisdom

on our way or avoid the pit-falls

into which we stumbled during pre-

vioes years ? Did we learn to love

our neighbors better or to do our

duty to God and to society with

pure and honest hearts ?

Did we lend a readier helping

hand to others or bear our own

burdens more uncomplainingly

than in former years ?

Are we better or worse for the

added experience 'gathered in our

journey with him down the stream

of time?

It is as impossible for our moral

os: for our physical nature to re-

main stationery and we must per-

force grow better or worse as the

ye,irs come and go I

Added years should bring added

wisdom, have they brought it,

friends, to us ?

We are older than we were when

1890 dawned upon the world, but

what have we learned, what have

we done, over which we may rejoice

as the closing hours hasten onward?

Did it ever strike the reader, as

one year is about to hand over to

his successor the records of the

world's life during his administra-

tion, what a jumbling of events it

must comprise?

How the grave and gay, strange

and ordinary, awful and ridiculous,

mean and grand, good and bad

must be crowded together on the

pages he turned, day after day.

Looking back over the past

twelve months at things which the

newspapers have made public prop-

erty, how we should smile or weep

or tremble at the history of the

year ! Earthquakes in some places,

inundations. in others, disastrous

lives and fearful pestilences,

drought, famine and flood, murder,

suicide and every kind of crime,

despotism triumphant in one part

of the earth, anarchy rampant in

others, patriotism outraged by

thos_e who were looked upon as its

defenders, disasters by sea and

laud, homes broken up and for-

tunes wrecked in the delirium of

speculation, whilst folly, fashion and

nonsense seemed to rule the world,

and the newspapers vie with each

other in the publication of every-

thing great and small, from the an-

tics of baby McKee to the ghost

dance of the Western Savages or

the minutest details of domestic

scandals.

But we should also find recorded

there many a deed over which the

angels might rejoice and enough of

human nature's better side to prove
irs kinship with the heavenly world
and strengthen our trust in the
guiding hand of Him who formed
the earth and marked its course by
weeks and months and years. Mr. F. Hugd Lee, '91. Mr. Lee's abili-
And now as we watch the Old ties as a manager are too well known to

Year fading from our view we can I need any encomiums, suffice to say,
bid him farewell without regret, that as usual he contributed largely to
for his werk is done and we bear
him no ill will and the tears we
shed at parting are for our own

• short-comings, but we can turn
with renewed hope and fresh re-
solves to make the beat of our op-
portunities whilst we weleome 1891
and wish each other a Happy New
Year.

STATE OF OHI0,
CITY OF TOLEDO, 88.

LUCAS COCNTY, Wm. Kerrigan, Hugh Dolan, Cornets ;
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath M. Conrad O'Shaughnessy, Flute ; J.

that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F, J. CHENEY & CO., do-
ing business in the —ity of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be curl by the use of
HA.L1,'S CATARRH CUBE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D. 1886.

1

c 
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

SEA L 

MT. T. MANY N'S COLLEGE EWS.

The Mock Trial—The Play—A Meeting of
the Shake-era-downs.

Wednesday evening, Dec. 17th, the
members of the Purcell Lycum had a
Mock-Trial, The proceedings went off
smoothly, and no hitch occurred to mar
the evenings enjoyment. The Trial
was a great success, and the students
participating in it were warmly con-
gratulated by their fellow-members.
The different students employed in the
trial were : Attorneys for the Prosecu-
tion Mr. Dennis E. Behen, Pittsburgh,
Pa. ; Mr. Win. F. McConnell, Lambert-
ville, N. J. ; Mr. Arthur Keegan, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Defense, Mr. Eugene Mc-
Donald, Jersey City, N. J. ; Mr. John
J. McCloskey, Harrisburg, Pa. ; Mr.
John Gordon, Braddock, Pa. The
Judge was Prof. Chas. A. Leloup.
Court Stenographer, Frank J. Baldwin,
Baltimore, 3.1(1. ; Clerk of Court, Fran-
cis R. Byrnes, Philadelphia, Pa.; Sheriff,
William J. Campbell, Boston, Mass.;
Prisoner, Michael Quinn, Yellow
Springs, Ohio. Witnesses for the Pros-
ecution : John J. Driscoll, Providence,
R. I. ; Hugh Dolan, Pottsville, N. J. ;
Wm. J. Cashman, Boston, Mass. For
the Defense : John F. Cashman, Bos-
ton, Mass. ; John N. Farrell, Blackville,
S. C. ; Anthony Dorley, Lancaster, Pa.
Jury : Thos. Grasselli, foreman, Cleve-
land, 0. ; Edward Weisser, Pittsburgh,
Pa. ; Aloysius Malone, Brooklyn, N.
Y. ; James Hearn, Boston, Mass. ; Ed-
ward McVeigh, Wilmington, Del. ; Ed-
ward Saunders, Lowell, Mass. ; James
McCoy, Altoona, Pa. ; Allan Lakin,
Bloomsburg, Md. ; Chas. Sullivan,
Washington, D. C. ; John Teague, Lo-
well, Mass. The proceedings were very
interesting and the examination and
cross-examinations of the different wit-
nesses provoked considerable laughter.
Mr. W. Cashman as Dr. Jos. E. John-
son made a decided impression on the
jury. He graphically described the ef-
fect of the blow by which the deceased
met his death, and with as many scien-
tific terms as possible explained to the
jury how a blow delivered with a
"billy" in the hands of an angry man
would cause such an effect as to produce
instant death.

'-••••••••"••••••-,

A, W, GLEASON,

- Mr. Cashman's testimony WAS ex-
tremely humorous and was relished
very much by his auditors. The law-
yers for the State and also, those for the
defense certainly distinguished them-
selves. They had a carefully arranged
plot, with all the minor details necces-
sary to make the trial a complete suc-
cess. They worked unceasingly and
their efforts were crowned with well-
earned laurels. The trial was voted the
best seen in years. Credit is certainly
due, not only to the lawyers engaged in
the trial but also to the Sheriff, Court-
Stenographer, Clerk of Court and the
different witnesses in the trial, all of
whom ably sustained their different
parts. After the evidence was in, Mr.

, When opened for the Prosecution. He
was followed by Mr. McConnell, Mr.
McDonald, Mr. McCloskey, Mr. Gordon
and Mr. Keegan, the gentlemen speak-
ing in the order named. The jury then
retired and after deliberating a Short
while brought in a verdict of Guilty as
charged in the indictment. The De-
fense promptly- appealed and moved for
a new trial upon the ground that false
testimony was received. Prof. Chas. A.
Leloup at the end of the trial made an
address to the Society. Ile congratu-
lated all who had taken part in the
trial and said that he had presided at
trials for the past twenty years, but
never had one reached such a height of
success as this one. Continuing he said:
"And to the young gentlemen who acted
as lawyers I extend my heartiest con-
gratulations, for they have conducted
this trial in a manner worthy of older
and more experienced heads." In con-
clusion Prof. Leloup urged his hearers
to practice ex tent speaking, for nowa-
days a young man may be called upon
at any time for a speech and to respond
well is indeed a desired accomplish-
ment.
Among the many visitors present

were Mr. Michael O'Byrne and Mr.
Daniel O'Shea, both Ex-Presidents of
the Society, Mr. George J. Lannard, a
delegation from the Philomathian and
numerous students from the Preparatory
Department.
There was a very pleasant variety

contained in the entertainment arrang-
ed and given by the students Thursday
evening, Dec. 18th. The entertainment
was under the efficient management of

the success of the evening. The enter-
taininent was almost an impromptu af-
fair, but it was not the less enjoyable on
that account, every gentleman taking
an active interest in it and succeeding
in making it an occasion to be remem-
bered. The first number on the pro-
gramme was the overture "Kathleen"
excellently rendered by the Mountain
Orchestra, consisting of Prof. Kochen-
bach, leader and 1st Violin ; Thos.
Grasselli, Chas. Nolan, 2nd Violins ;

B. Molina, Piano. This was followed
by Mr. W. F. Cagey in banjo solos, and
Messrs. J. B. and J. P. Molina, in a
Fantasia (four hands) for the Piano.
The Farce in one act "A Race for a
Dinner," by Thos. C. 1o4well, WAS pre-
sented by a company of well-trained
students. The principal parts were
taken by Mr. F. J. Sullivan, Lowell,
Mass., and Mr. W. D. Madden, Boston,
Mass. These two gentlemen easily car-
ried off the honors of the evening, but
several other gentlemen distinguished
themselves, notably Mr. D. E. Behen,
Pittsburg, Pa., who made his debut as
Son-indaw Measureton. A vocal quar-
tette, Prof. Kochenbach, .T. E. Ingolds-

ternally and acts directly upon the hy, M. C. O'Shang,lnicaay, Wm, E. Ker-
the blood and m times surfaces of sigan, sang "Home is where rether
the system. Send for testimonials, Dwells." Messrs. Ed. and Will Casey •
free, were seen in two effective banjo duets
F. J. CIIENE & CO., Toledo, 0. and they were followed by the Orches-
a'-oid by Druggists, 75 cats. tut in the "Hunters March,"

Rev. Dr. Allen congratulated the per-
formers upon the excellent showing
they made, and considering the short
time they had to prepare, thought they
did exceedingly well. In view of this
he took pleasure in extending the
Christmas vacation five (lays. Rev. Dr.
Allen was then greeted with the Moun-
tain cheer. During the Farce Mr. E. J.
Donohue and Mr. F. J. Sullivan intro-
duced some of their new steps in clog-
dancing.
The Shake-Em-Down Society organiz-

ed by Mr. M. Conrad O'Shaughnessy '91,
and whose Wet aim is to combat with
1`.;ostology, held a meeting Sunday even-
ing at which meeting there was fun
enough to discourage any advent of the
unwelcome visitor with the hard name.
Nostology and the S. E. D's., have

had but one encounter as yet, but in
that the former was vanquished, al-
though there are yet some traces • of it
lurking around the study-hall under
shawls and evidently trying to make
itself felt. Sunday evening there was,
as an irrelevant Junior expressed, "more
fun than enough." First there was a
duel between Mr. Arthur De Bourceau
of New York, and Mr. Jose Paiva of
Brazil. The former had a double-bar-
reled shotgun with nothing in it, the
latter had a cap-pistol. Neither of the
combatants was seriously injured.
An improvised stand was put up and

Mr. DeBourceau lectured on "College

Life as viewed from a City Standpoint."
His lecture was amusing and very in-
structive. Later in the evening Mr.

DeB. also lectured on "My European
Travels" and was accorded a vote of
thanks. Mr. Paiva took exception to
what the young lecturer had said and
answered him. Between them, they
kept the floor the a hole evening, but
nobody regretted that, as the two dis-
putants made things very lively. Mr.
De Bourceau styles himself "the great
and only original freak-introducer."
While pursuing his pleasant calling the
other evening, he met with a freak who
did not want to be introduced. Arthur
insisted. The freak objected. The re-
sult was that Arthur is laid up for re-
pairs, greatly to the sorrow of the S. E.
D's. An expected treat was missed.
Mr. Paul Rofrano, Naples, Italy, had
prepared a lecture on "Macaroni : Its
Preparation, Uses and Future Devel-
opment." but owing to nertsous pros-
tration was unable to afford the society
the pleasure of listening to him. He
will do so this, Monday evening, and
will illustrate his views by means of a
stereopticon. His curious subject is
worthy of an explanation. In an ad-

dress delivered betore an informal
gathering of the S. E. D's., a short time
ago, the lecturer scurriously remarked
that in Naples, he had seen Macaroni
drying on a clothesline, and next to it
was hanging an article of wearing ap-
parel. At this Mr. Rofrano waxed
o roth and retired to cogitate. The
above subject is the result of his cogita-
tions.
On New Year's evening the Sliaka

Ern-Down Society will present a play in
the Music Hall of the College. The
play to be presented has not been de-
termined yet, but it will undoubtedly

, prove interesting. Mr. De Bourceau
has kindly consented to talk about "My
Travels in Ancient Greece" upon the
occasion.

Fon scrofula in
Hood's Sarsaparilla is
liable remedy. It has
ed record of cures.

A PHILADELPHIA man who went
to Berlin to be treated according to
the Koch system died in a hospital
in that city from hemorrhage of the
lungs after having received six in-
jections of the lymph.

A SCOTCH syndicate, has secured
control of the Forest Milling Com-
pany's plant at Cedar Rapids. Iowa,
together with five other oatmeal
mills in thatvicinity. It is also un-
derstood that they will make an
effort to secure control of all the
oatmeal mills inthis country.

WILLIAM CHAMBERLAIN, a Chi-
cago youth, successfully fought off
a desperate burglar by bombarding
him with jars of raspberry jam. He
finished the fusilade with a bottle of
catsup. The robber escaped, leav-
ing no clue except a trail of jam
and catsup that reached to the gate.

Women's Work.

There is no end to the tasks
which daily cor.front the good
housewife. To be a successful
housekeeper, the first requisite is
good health. How can a woman con-
tend against the trials and worries
of housekeeping if she be suffering
from those distressing irregularities
ailments and weaknesses peculiar to
her sex? Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is a specific for these
disorders. The only remedy, sold
by druggists, under a positive guar-
aVee from the manufacturers.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every
case, or money refunded. See
printed guarantee on bottle wrap-
per.

every form
a radical, re-
an unequal!.

 -

THE American Farmer for December
15th is a number of great value and in-
terest, the matter being seasonable and
practical. It always contains many
short, pithy, timely suggestions. There
is also in every issue an attractive Home
Department for the benefit of the ladies
of the country household.
The Farmer has been under its pres-

ent management for nearly fifty years,
its conductors well understand how to
cater to the needs and tastes of our
farming class, and its contributors are
men of experience, skill and success.

None of our farmers but would enjoy and
profit by its semi-monthly Visits, espit-

cially at this time, when their busine-,s

requires they should avail of tile heat
help and advice obtainable.
The subseription is $1.00 a yeat , and

when a club of five is sews an napia

copy is furnished free. SAm'

SON, Baltimore, are the publishers.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

Editor Reisler of the Carroll News hiss
been appointed notary public for -Union
Bridge, viceJ. F. Baker, failed to qual-
ify.

The Hagerstown Bicycle Club is mak-
ing preparations for a large meet in Ha-
gerstown on July 4th next.. The Mary-
land division of the League has already
accepted an invitation to attend.

William Duvall, of Baltimore, is ac-
cused of swindling several United States
Senators by obtaining money from them
under false pretenses. Duvall wrote to
each Senator that he had named his
first-born son after him.

Wm. Ebbert, of Union Bridge, while
vplking on the railroad track
Tuesday evening, near Linwood, fell
through a bridge a distance of twelve
feet, severely cutting his head and
otherwise injuring himself.

The farm-house owned and occupied
by Mr. James Riley, located about four
miles from Snow Hill, was destroyed
by fire on Saturday night, together
with all its contents. The barn and
other outbuildings were also burned at
the same time.

Israel Young, colored, a prisoner in
the Westminster jail, made a murder-
ous assault on a fellow prisoner lest Fri-
day evening. Young's weapon was a
pocket knife, and with it he cut and
slashed his victim terribly, inflicting
what may prove fatal injuries.

The :Masonic Temple of Baltimore was
nearly destroyed by fire yesterday after-
noon, together with Forepaugh's Thea-
tre, which was in a part of the building.
Had the fire occurred an hour and a-half
later the theatre would have been filled
with people, and a terrible loss of life
could not have been prevented. The loss
is about $1.50,000 on which there is $100,-
000 insurance. .

Mr. Jacob Fogle or the vicinity of
Union Bridge hail his left arm so badly
shattered near the shoulder by the ac-
cidental discharge of his gun Monday,
that the member had to be amputated.
The gun was discharged by Mr. Fogle's
dog, which leaped into the wagon in
which his master was sitting, and in do-
ing so struck the hammer. A later re-
port states that .Jr. Fogle's injuries are
likely to prove fatal.

Peculiar
Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar-

saparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,

and preparation of ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value of the
best known remedies
the vegetable k I n g-
Peculiar in its

and economy —
saparilla is
rine of
be said,
One

of
do in.

strength
Hood's Sar-

the only medi-
which can truly

"One Hundred Doses
Dollar." Medicines in

larger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not

produce as good results as Hood's.
aa- Peculiar in its medicinal merits,

Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith-
erto unknown, and has won for itself
the title of "Time greatest blood
purifier ever discovered."
Peculiar in its "good name at

home," —there is now more
of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in
Lowell, where it is made,
than of all other blood

Peculiar in its
nal record of sales

no other preparation
ever attained such popu-

larity in so short a time,

and retained its popularity
and confidence among all classes

of people so steadfastly.
Do not be induced to buy other rreparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

purifiers.
phenorne-
abroad,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. 81; six for 55. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COM-
MIsSIONERS FOR FREDERICK
COUNTY, MD., DECEMBER

19th, 1890.

JANUARY MEETING.

The County Commissioners will meet
in their office on
.JIOYDAYJANUJR1'517i, 1891,

at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
and have adopted the following sched-
ule for this session, viz :
Monday, January 5th, Miscellaneous

business.
Tuesday, January 6th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Buck-
eystown and Catoctin districts.
Wednesday, January 7th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Fred-
erick and Hauver's districts.
Thursday, January 8th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Mid-
dletown and Emmitsburg districts.
Friday, January, 9th, settle with and

appoint Road Supervisors for Creagers-
town and Liberty districts.
Saturday, January 10th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Ur-
bana district.

SECOND WEEK.

Monday, January 12th, settle with
and appoint Road Supervisors for New
Market district.
Tuesday, January 13th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for
Woodsboro' and Petersville districts.
Wednesday, January 14th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Mt.
Pleasant and Johnsville districts.
Thursday, January 15th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for.Teffer-
son Mechanicstown and Woodville dis-
tricts.
Friday, January 16th, settle with and

appoint Road Supervisors for Jackson
and Tuscarora districts.
Saturday, January 17th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Linga-
nore and Lewistown districts.
Mr Supervisors will please report any

violation of law effecting highways, and
neglect to place Hand-rails on open
Bridges, Culverts, &c.

• By order,
dec. 24-4L A. L. EADER, Clerk,

30
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For Women
Who suffer from nervous and physical debil-
ity great help Is found in taking Wyer's Sar-
saparilla. It produces the rapid effect of a
'stimulant, without the injurious reaction
that follows the use of stimulants. The re-
sult of taking this medicine is a permanent
increase of strength and vigor, both of mind
arid body.
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla just what I have

needed for a long time. I have tried different
medicines or tonics, but never found a cure
until I used this. My trouble has been a low
state of the blood, causing faint turns."
Lena O'Connor, 121 Vernon st., Boston, Mass.
"I have been a vietint for the past two

years of general weakness with turns of
fainting. Have tried various remedies, but
with little relief till I used Ayer's Sarsapa•
rilla. Some six mouths since I began to use
this remedy, and am greatly benefited." —
— Miss K. E. White, Somerville, Mass.
"This is to certify that I have been using

Ayer's Sarsaparilla for some time, and it has
done me a world of good. It has cured my
headache, cleared my blood, and helped me
In every way, and I am determined to use it
It so long as I need such a medicine." —
Mrs. Taff, 152 First street, Lowell, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PlIEPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bow by Druggists. $t, six $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
G ET TY SBURG,

RED LETTER SALE
We have gone over our coat

stock and picked out about two
hundred garments, moEtly Cloth
Jack€ ts and Newinarket, on which
we have made a new price IN RED

45111•11110111.1r. 

FOR a clean shave and good hair cut
go to Chas. C. Kretzer's new Hair-

Lo ic.‘Es. (when you come look for t) which
will be a saving of from one to five
lollars on eve] y garment.Dressing Saloon, one door below the

square, Emmitsburg. Fine Hairoils,
Cosmetics, Bay Rum and Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer
a specialty. sept 5-3m.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Ern-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A FIMI, stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; alsO Gum shoes
anti boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. lw Jas. A. Rowe & Son

Hays your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry- repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.

NUE hereby notify all persons not to
V trespass on our enclosures with dog

and gun, or either, as we are &ha-alined
to enforce the law in all cases without
favor.- DAVID AND JOSEPH OHLER, •

JOHN T. 0111,ER,
Wm. P. GARDNER,
J. J. Mei:sassier/a
L. CI.ATE MYERS,
1CvlIi ALS, .A .1,t3N. 

I
t

N
IARBAUGH,
ORRISON,

EDWARD G. MorunsoN,
GEO. M. MORRISON,
GEORGE VALENTINE,
JOHN H. OHLER,
JOSEPH A. HOBBS,
G. AMENICS 011LER,
JACOB OilLER,
JACOB 011i.ER, (Kris" farm
GEORGE B. WIsilins,
A. IL MA XELL,
JOHN DoN0OHUE,
WM. J. Gissois,
I . S. GILLELAN,
ROBERT F.
J. B. KERSCHNER,
IIENFLY LINGO,
JACOB I. TOPPER,

OCI.17-Gt. J. ROW E OHLER.
ROBERT G. SHOEMAKER,

'a RES PA 35 NOTICE.
A L!. p (o's are hereb,' tiled not to
11 trespass on any of the farms owned
or occupied by the persons whose names
are dereunto subscrilied, for the purpose of
hunting game with dog and gun, or either,
gathering fruit, sues and berries, fishing, ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS PROMPTLY
&e., under a penalty of the law. All par-
sons v:olating tan scsice said) be held
guilty of a misde acsnor au:: prosecuted
accordingly.

oct.17-61.

JOHN CLARK,
S. W. CL UM,
JOSEPH BAKER,
CoRNELIUS SHRINE '1,
JOHN SANDErs, JR..
A L. LONGENECKER,
D. H. REIMAN,
J Acts; K else,
JACOB BAKER.

Notice ti Trespassers.

vassrE hereby notify all persons not to tres-
pV on our enciosure:4 with dog and

gun or either, or for fishing or trapplug, as
we are determined to enforce the law in all
cases without fivor.
Oct 17 Ms. ELIZABETH HAYS,

JOSEPH BYERS,
JOHN WEIGAND,
Joux M. STOUTER,
Gan. P. BEAM,
JOHN. T. LONG,
W. L. MCGINNIS,
ISAIAH .T. OHLER,
Wm. .1. WITELL.

W. H. BIGC;S. JAS. S. BIGGS.

11101111
Wm. H. g z& Lro.

"Isabe!le Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Wirrand to he SL, ericr
iAr cle3. Ask for Prie9s.
løItt.4A11.1,1 13%9

M. E. Adelsherger &Son, Emmttsburg.
Mrs. F. H. Welty, Hampton Valley.
W. C. Rodger., Fairfield.
Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's. P. 0.
J. C. Rosensteel, hlotter's Station.
Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's

Snot Mlle fortunes hal, been made at
Work for us, by Alma Bogie, Austin,
foss, tool doo, Bonn, Totvdo, Ohio.

Oilier, tire &in!,, well. Why
not you? Smile varn OVPr .60t1. 00
ooiotii. You 1,1111)111 the work Mid hive

t bon10, lo rei or arm. Ertn 
be.giOfler,....mil?. minting. from Ofl to

a' I '• tiny. Sling.-,. Wr•  • von how
mid Rtnr: Con work in taistre time
or .11 fitr• I Illu rootte for • ork-
cm. Enilani unktioo n among thent.
NEW nod wonderful, l'arti,-uhtvm free.

11. A: Co.. now 16••0

Marty l'evsotts- -•
Are broken d.in it from overiv.trk or household
cares Brown's Iron ”ittevs
missals the tiiiies.tion. rtminves ex-
nes., of Vie, uu-ieurti, malaria. Gm tliegnimitm.

THE NEW PRICES ARE:

2.98 3.98 4.95 6.98 8.08
WERE

3.75, 4.00
and 5.00

WERE
5.00 and

6.00

WERE
6.00, 7.00
and 8.00

WERE
8.00, 9.00

and 10.00 ,
•

W7RE
11.00 tind

1;.00

BONA-FIDA REDUCTIONS.

1891
THE .NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD

ONE COLLAR PER YEAR.
Is the Best and Cheapest Family Paper in the

United States.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Mon y yews-ell lets will Inc • t a, lite s-nri4.t of has
(t.r)nt.t..irls4 tiering. yt-ur 1 tith1. &Arta n.othint; wilt be left;
1.1.11(111)110 it) plvive,e gra t try II es

ITS SPEClALT;ES FOR 1891 W!LL E-E

ORIGINAL ARTICLES ON PRACTICAL FARMING AND GARDENING.

SERIAS AND SHIRT S.(iRIES BY THE BEST LEH

WCMV.'l, WEAK AND WEMAYS LE:SL.RE,

OEMS OF LITERATILE ANC ART.

CRIGINAL FLAMES OF WIT Ala HUMOR.

AND FULLY MACE%

The Latest News from Every Section of the Eche.

Address, JAMES GORDON DENNETT,

N TiNV "I.'01t14.. II 11.:ItA I,/),

New .1.--cirlc City.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 1,0 not fail to Subscribe DOW for.the

L▪ NEW YUPK WEEKLY HERALD.

_
Grand, Square and Upright!
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the.
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

CUM(
NORTON'S

REM LW" RH
GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

In every case where it fails.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

50 CENTS.
Sent by mail on receipt of price. Send 1.0i

list of testimonials,

E. N. JOHNSON, Wass.asicatruo,

I. *Ay gc-cf...
Dyy GOODS,

GROCERIES,
NO1 IONS,
CAR I ETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOE!.

110M $t A FAR

Sole agent tor Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-tf. J. HARRY ROWE.

THe 
health of the human race de-

pends upon the ease taken of our
ehillren. Thousands of werries avoid-
ad by using TEETHING Syla7P for all
,light ailments and troubles of children.
tires sleeplessness and relieves pain.

Prevents Cnosinu INEANTIM. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.
Das. D. FA II FiNFY oZi4ON. TT AG- SToWN,

MD. Trial bottle sta:t by a- iii for 10
cents.

•

•



immibburg Cbmitit.
Entered as Zecond-Class Matter at the

Ern mitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 18O.

Emnutsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

(-hi and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains on
this road will runes follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52

and 5.50 p. in., arrivin t Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3-.22 and 6.20

p.
TRAINS 'SWIM

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and

7_05 p. us.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

_
ZIT'Ws are alweys pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given ia a few words setting

forth the fasts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office aot litter than. Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.

Jan. 1.-Geo. A. Beard, near Martin's

Store at Fountain Dale, Pa., will sell a

lot of personal property. See bills.
- - -

.Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

.4andard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
• I.

Happy New Year.

HAVE you practiced writing 1891?

'THE public schools closed on Wed-

nesday for the holidays and will reopen

January 5, 1891.

A MARRIAGE license hasbeen issued to

Eogene McKasick and Bessie Eyler,

both of this vicinity.
s _

Tim: popularity of the CHRONICLE as a

,Christinas present has been attested by

a number of new subscribers.

MR. JACOB HOKE, Of near Fairfield

killed a hog last week that weighed

565tbs. This one takes the cake.

AT a meeting of the Choral Union on

fuesolay evening, it Was ilecilka to post-

lame the annual election until the 13th

of January 1891.

Is cases of Severe end sudden colds,

A yer's Cherry Pectoral, if used accord-

ing to directions, is a sure cure. Aek

for Ayer's Almanac.

\Vs return thanks to Senator E. K.

Wilson for a copy of his speech on the

Federal Election Bill, delivered in the

U. S Senate on the 15th inst.
__-

DON'T suffer with indigestion, use

Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. For sale

toy James A. Elder, Emmitsburg, and

A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.
. .

Roger G. Harley of Yellow Springs

•ss..= the successful applieent in the com-

petitive examination for the free schol-

arship in the Maryland Agricultural

College.

THE Sunday School entertainment at

the Lutheran church last evening was

largely attended and everything passed

off nicely and to the full satisfaction

of all present.

Mr. D. V. Stauffeo- of "Prospect Stock

Farm" near Frederick, has recently

purchased two thoroughbred stallions

from Powell Brothers, the noted im-

porters and.breeders.

AN Ohio lady was so frightened by a
'snake that her glossy black hair turned

white na snow. It was soon returned

to its original color by Hall's Hair Re-

newer.
• te

Mr. J. H. Stauffer's store at Walkers-

ville was entered by thieves on Thurs-

day night of last week. $1.50 in cash,

several pairs of gum boots and a lot of

gloves were carried off.

WE have received a handsome calen-
dar from Messrs. Victor Cush wa &Sons,

dealers in Coal, Fertilizers, etc., at Ha-

gerstown and Williamsport, Md., for

which we return thanks.

THE reason why Arnica & Oil Lini-
ment is so popular with the ladies is

because it not only is very healing and

soothing but its odor is not at all offen-

sive. For sale by Tames A. Elder, Em-

mitsburg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-

field, Pa.
.•

Last Friday evening, as Mr. Addison

Biehl and Mrs. Samuel Humrick, of

Lewistown, were driving home from

Frederick, they attempted to cross the

tracks of the Pennsylvania railroad at

Harmony Grove in front of an ap-

proaching train, an the engine struck

their wagon, completely demolishing it.

The occupants were slightly cut in the

face and bruished about the body, but

not seriously hurt. The horse was only

slightly injered.

Mr. Henry Keller, a well-known far-
m cr reeiding mar Mysrsville, this val-

ley, and e former county commissioner,

pet with .an eccident on Friday last,

by trine. thrown from n. horse. Whilst.
em his way to the li011Sc of Mr. Elias
Hoffman, a neigheoi, he rode under a

tree, several branches of which hung in
his way. When he grasped one of these

the

Tic douloureux or neuralgia can be

permanently cured by the use of Salva-

tion 011. Price 25 cents.

"What is home without a mother ?"

Why it is about as comfortless as a

As will be seen by their notice in

another column the county commission-

ers will meet in regular session on Jan-

uary 5th. Thursday, January 8th has

been selected as the day for settlement

RAILROAD BUILDING.-ON PAPER

AND OTHERWISE.

EDITOR CHRONICLE Would apolo,

gize for again asking a place in the col-

umns of your paper did I not deem the

with and the appointment of road su- object justifiable. My Article last week
mantel-piece in winter time without a pervisors for this district. was brought forth by the position taken
bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. in the railroad question by the Catoctin

SNow commenced falling here about 6

o'clock last evening and continued until

noon to-day. At this writing it is be-

tween four and five inches deep and the

indications are that we will have good

sleighing.
0.

While workmen were testing a cook-

ing kettle at Gamber & Burch's ma-

chine shops at Frederick, last Saturday,

the kettle exploded, and was carried to

the ceiling with such force as to cut

through one 12x3 inch joist and break

another.

NOT every woman, who arrives at
middle age, retains the color and beauty

of her hair, but every woman may do

so by the occasional application of

Ayer's Hair Vigor. It prevents held-

ness, removes dandruff, and cures all '

scalp diseases.
- -

Railroad Meeting.

The meeting of the charter members

of the Emmitsburg and Gettysburg

Railroad for organization, which was

to have been held last Saturday has

been postponed until Monday after-

noon, January 5th, 1891.
- -

Bard on Local Merchants.

The business men of Hanover and

Gettysburg have suffered heavily in loss

of trade by the cheap excursions to Bal-

timore over the Western Maryland

Railroad. Of late these excursions

have been unusually umernous, carry-

ing passengers for $1.00 for the round

trip, and the business men of these

towns have appealed to the Railroad

Company for protection.
" --

Life is Misery

To thousands of people who have the
taint of scrofula in their blood. The
agonies caused by the dreadful running

sores and other manifestations of this

disease are beyond description. There

is no other remedy equal to Hood's Sar-

saparilla for scrofula, salt rheum and

every form of blood disease. It is reas-

onably sure to benefit all who give it a

fair trial. Be sure to get Hood's.

The Canal.

The Hagerstown Daily Mail says Ma-
jor Whitcomb, the engineer in charge
of the work of repair on the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal, visited Williamsport on
Thursday and made the necessary ar-
rangements for the vigorous prosecu-
tion of that work. A corps of assistant
engineers will be at once put on and
work will be commenced with a gang of

men, under Mr. Hughes, on the level be-
tween Williamsport and Dam No. 4.
There are now fifty-five men on the
level between Williamsport and Dam
No. 5, and both these forces will be in-
creased us the tools are supplied for

the use of the men.
-

Western Maryland R. R.-Christmas and

New Year Excursions.

Commencing on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 24th, 1890, and continuing until
January 1st, 1891, inclusive, tho West-
ern Maryland Railroad will sell Holiday
Excursion Tickets between all stations
at the low rate of 2 cents per mile, the
minimum rate being 15 cents. These
Excursion Tickets will be good on regu-
lar trains, and valid to return until
January 5th, 1891, inclusive.

THE will of Mr. Henry Wirt, of Han-
over, has been probated. Messrs. G.
N. Forney and R. M. Wirt are named
as Executors. His widow is bequeath-
ed the home and contents and $40,000
in securities. Mr. Wirt was a devoted
member of the Reformed church, and
makes the following bequests in that
interest: $3,000 to Emtnanuel'e Reform-
ed church Sunday school library ;$2,000
to a new parsonage ; $2,000 to the society
for the relief of ministers and their
widows of said Church ; $1,000 to Beth-
any Orphan Home; $1,000 to St. Paul's
Orphan home ; $1,000 for Home Mis-
sions. Also $500 to Mount Olivet Cem-
etery, Hanover, for the care of his lot.
his nephews and nieces are made resid-
uary legatees.-Conmiler.

- _ _
A General Tie-Up

of all the means of public conveyance
in a large city, even for a few hours,
during a strike of the employes, means
a general paralyzing of trade and indus-
try for the time being, and is attended
with an enormous aggregate loss to the
community. How much more serious
to the individual is the general tie-up of
his system, known as constipation, and
due to the strike of the most important
organs for more prudent treatment and
better care. It too long neglected, a tor-
pid or sluggish liver will produce ser-
ious forms of kidney and liver diseasen,
malarial trouble and chronic dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets
are a preventive and cure of these dis-
orders. They are prompt, sure and ef-
fective, pleasant to take, and positively
harmless.

_
The Wash i ngfon (secret) Marriage Bureau.

Incorporated under the laws of the
State of Washington.
The objects of the incorporation are

to aid and assist in every honorable
manner those persons desiring to marry
in securing a desirable husband or wife
and to aid, assist and encourage social
intercourse and correspondence between
parties who may have objects of matri-
mony in view, for which service a re-
sonable fee will be charged.
We are in communication with all

classes of people in all sections of the
country and keep an accurate register
of all names and particulars sent us ;
we can please every one. All communi-
cations treated with the strictest confi-
dence.

to turn it aside it. broke and report Enclose ten cents in stamps for which
frightened his horse, which made a sad- we will send you application blank and
den dart and threw him off. His right further particulars. Address,

ehoulder was dillecatod by the fall.- TUE WASIIINGTON (SECRET) MARRIAGE
Pegisfer. BruEAu, TAcomA, WAsa, nov 21-tf

--
Children. Enjoy

The pleasant flavor, gentle action aml
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when

in need of a laxative and if the father
or mother be costive or bilious the most
gratifying results follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known and

every family should have a bottle.
" -

Cole's Cavalry Reanion and Banquet.

The Annual Reunion and Banquet of

Cole's Cavalry will be • held at Wilson
Post ((1. A. R.) Hall, Baltimore, on Fri-
day, January 9th, 1891 Members and

their friends can secure orders for half-

fare tickets by applying to Maj. 0. A.
Horner. The tickets will be good from

January 7th to the 14th inclusive.

Our Calendar.

This week we present
with a calendar for 1891. It was our

desire to make this calendar neat and

convenient, and like the CHRONICLE un-
pretentious yet reliable, and we think

the desired end has been attained. Un-

der the monthly tabs will be found a
yearly calendar, as well as the changes
of the moon, the latter having been
taken from Gruber's Hagerstown Al-

manac, is necessarily reliable. We of

course present the calendar with more
pride than the supplements sent out

last week as the latter were purchased
already printed while the former pre-

Clarion, and had for its object, merely to

show that the "lower route" via. Rocky

Ridge was not only practical but feasi-

ble. Since that article was written the

opinions of competent railroad men and

bridge builders have been solicited and

the verdict has been, that, of two lines,

one along the foot of the mountain, the

other, located as proposed, the latter,

probably had the preference in cost of

construction and from a railroad stand-

point, by far the better location ; draw-

ing as it does, traffic from all sides. I

wish to explain too, more fully why the

M. V. & F. extension is "unnoticed" in

this railroad movement. Long before

the extension of the M. V. to Frederick

was talked of, the route from Gettys-

burg through Rocky Ridge to Middle-

town had been planned, and in concur-

rence with these plans a proposition

was to have been made to the M. V. to

extend its road and tap this proposed

line at Lewistown or some suitable

point. That the line was not projected

in this direction through motives of

selfishness and interest, let me state,

that it was proposed to run through

Rocky Ridge as being the most direct

line from the north and west to NVash-

ington and the south, and possibly be-

coming at some time the long talked of

air line to these points. Just at this

time Middletown Valley was talking

sents a sample of the finished class of railroad and instead of making an air
work for which the CHRONICLE Job line from Rocky Ridge towards Wash-

Printing Office is noted.

our readers

Rocky Ridge Items.

The congregation of Mt. Tabor
formed church at this place raised

Re-
$60

ington as was at first intended, a proposi-

tion was made to run through Middle-

town Valley to the B. & 0., not even

then losifig sight of the original project,

for the line would tap the B. & 0. near

the Metropolitan Branch of that road.
As it was never considered feasible to

build a road from Emmitsburg to Me-

chanicstown, a road from Middletown

to tap the M. V. would not answer, nor

in any way fulfill the original purpose.

Hence when the extension of the M. V.

to Frederick was organized, being ap-

parently more in sympathy with the

booming of Frederick, than with the

general good of this end of the county,

it was "unnoticed" as not being in ac-

cord with the movement. If the build-

ing of a line from Middletown to a point

on this side of the mountain and con-

nection with a line running to Meehan-

icstown would answer this purpose, it

would be foolish for me to try to main-

tain by argument that two or a dozen

kindly encouraged by the people in at- In matter of traffic, does not Dur pro-
tendance. Upon the principle of ject open up the ore lands as well as
"bushiest; before pleasure," an admis- the farming coMmunity ? Supposing
sion fee was paid at the door. Intellec- for the sake of argument, that the M.
tual improvement, anol a determination V. & F. extension should never be
to give as well as receive enjooyment, built, (if it be extended as we propose,
seemed to be the ambition of both it would cover the entire ore district),
teacher and pupils. Miss Hockensmith and ore beds at the foot of the moun-
seems eminently fitted for the position lain be developed, and-the proximity of
she occupies, and is deservedly popular. this projected line would he sufficient

Coming Comet. 
guarantee of shipping facilities to war-

The rant prospecting, the matter of switches
It is fancied by a grateful patron that or cut offs to furnaces and ore beds

the next comet will appear in the form would be an inconsiderable item in rail-
of a huge bottle, having "Golden Med- road business. I might have in retalia-
left! Discovery" inscribed upon it in tion said that the Clarion was probably
bold characters. Whether this conceit anxious that the money invested in the
and high compliment will be verified, :NI. V: road should be saved by indite- I
remains to be seen, but Dr. Pierce will jug the Middletown people to run its
continue to send forth that wonderful business over that line, but I didn't be-
vegetable compound, and potent eraoli- lieve it, any more than the Clarion be-
cator of disease. It has no equal in tiered that the projectors of this rail-
medicinal and health-giving properties, road movement were trying to save the
for imparting vigor and tone to the liver money invested in the Emmitsburg
and kidneys, in purifying the blood, Railroad, but in either event it strikes
and through it cleansing and renewing 'me that seven miles of road in running
the whole system. For scrofulous hie order is not to be sneered at in these
mors, and consumption, or lung scrofula times of stringent finances, especially
in its early stakes, it is a positive specif- when placed in the balance opposite
ic. Druggists. the energy and cost necessary to build

Real Estate Transfers, and equip six or seven miles of new

The following transfers of real estate road from Mechaniestown and when we

have taken place in this county, as re- consider that this new road must par-

corded in the Clerk's office during the allel the original seven miles of road,
which can be made to pay the interestpast week :

Joseph A. Missinger and wife to Wa- on its bonded indebtedness, 
necessarily

ters and Leatherman, 7i acres, more or divide the traffic, and in the fulfillment

less, $50. Moses Wood et al to 'Arary of this purpose have two lines, neither
of which could, pay as a railroad. Is
this public economy? How would the
Clarion proceed to ask his neighbors to
invest their hard earned money in such

by subscription and presented the same
to their pastor, Rev. G. A. Whitmore,
as a Christmas present. The amoomt
was handed him in three twesty-dollar
gold pieces on Wednesday evening.
Mr. Thomas Anders, a well known

former resident of Mechanicstown, died
suddenly at this place on Tuesday night.
Mr. Anders had been to Mechaniestown
during the day and returned home in ap-
parently his usual health. Ile was about
to retire, having undressed, and fell
dead on the floor while walking to his
bed.
The warm appreciation of a goodly

audience was heartily evinced at the
recent Public School entertainment
given at this place by Miss Hocken-
smith, whose desire to aid in the much
needed acquisition of a library, was very more miles of road should be built, visiting his father, Mr. John Guise,

near town.
Mr. Geo., M. Hyder and wife, of

Westminster, are visiting at Mrs. Cath-
arine Hyder's.
Mr. D. Pius Sweeney, of Suspension

Bridge, N. Y., is visiting among his rel-
atives in the vicinity of Mt. St. Mary's
Mr Harry Weant, of Greencastle,

spent Christmas at his former home
with Mr. .Tames 1'. Hays in this place.
Messrs. Edward L. and John Adels-

berger, of Baltimore, are the guests of
t'‘eir mother, Mrs. M. E. Adelsberger.
Misses Gentgla E. Franklin and

Clara M. Bankert. of Westminster, are
the guests of the Misses McNair, in this
place.
Miss Alice %usher, of Gettysburg,

was here on Christmas day and officiat-
ed at the organ in the Lutheran Church
at the Sunday School entertainment.
Master Mater and Miss Anna Annan,

of Nevi, Windsor College, Misses Ger-
trude and Emily Annan of Wilson Col-
lege, Chambersburg, and Master Stew-
art Annan, also of Charnbersburg, are
home for the holidays.
Mrs. V. C. Winger& Miss I-faille

Wineerd and Mr. J. Mutter Wingerd,
of Greencastle, Mr. J. Taylor Motter
and wife, of Washington, Dr. Murray
G. Molter, of Lancaster, and Master
Louis Higbee, of Lancaster, are visiting
at Mrs. Harriet Motter's.
Messrs. 1:(1. S., Howard and Charles

Waddles, of St. Joseph, Mo., are visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
S. Waddles, in this place. They are
all looking well and report that the
boys in St. Joseph are prospering, but
we doubt if any of the "Colony" can
show a better record in that line than
this trio. We are always glad to see
you boys.

Wood, 1571 acres of land, love and af-
fection. Francis M. Fraley and wife to
Chas. N. Trundle, 109 acres, $6,600.
John P. Groff and wife to William G.
Baker, 16 acres and 16 perches, $171.77. enterprise? and to what end? Is

David B. Hamilton et al to Frederick there not a spirit of selfishness at the

City Manufacturing and Development bottom of all this in which the "public?

Company, 9 acres, 3 roods and 37 perch- is be damned" to private interest? With

es of land, $3,493.44. Millard F. Leath- all due deference to the Clarion, I am

er and wife to James F. Leather, tin- inclined to the opinion that his "rail-

divided interest in 140 acres of land, road building" is decidedly more "on

$365. Clementine V. Pearre to Mar-
shall 0. Boone, 3 roods and 38 perches,
$75. Clemer.tine V. Pearre to Andrew
and Barbara Andes, 3 acres, 1 rood and
10 perches, $243.75. John H. Smith
and wife to Andrew and Barbara Andes
1 acre and 1 square perch, $75. Cyrus
C. Shuff and wife to Jacob S. Gledhill,
126 acres, $109. Jacob S. Gledhill and
wife to J. Thaddeus Starr, 26 acres, $100.
Richard C. Waters and wife to Susan
Mehrling, lots or parcels of land in
Frederick city, $900. Maria Green et al
to Brice Gant, three-quarter interest in
33i acres, $375. Henrietta B. Loose and
Samuel B. Loose, executors, to Theo-
dore Smith, 160 acres, $475. Samuel
and Eliza Zimmerman, administrators,
to Elizabeth Fulmer, 12 acres and 25
perches, $53.90.

Something for the New Year.

The world renowned success of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and their continued popular-
ity for over a third of a century as a stomachic,
Is scarcely more wonderful than the welcome
that greets the annual appearance of Hostetter's
Almanac. This valuable medical treatise is
published by The Hostetter Company, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., under their own immediate super-
vision, employing 00 hands in that department.
They are running about 11 months in the year
on this work, and the issue of same for 1891
will be tnore than ten millions, printed in the
English, German. French. Welsh, Norwegian,
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish late
enamels. Refer to a copy of it for valuable and
Interesting reading concerning health, and nu-
merous testimonials as to the efficacy of Wet-
titter's Stommtb Bitters. amusement varied i,,.
formation, astronomical calstulations and
chronological items. &c., Which can he ilenend..
ed on for ti‘,11-..ettle,, Almanac for 1891
can he obtained tree .if (Nisi.. from dragists and
general country cinders itt all parts of the
country•

paper" than "otherwise."

IT is not always perfectly safe to
soothe the baby with opium prepara-
tions, but you can rely on Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup ; it contains nothing injur-
ious. Sold by all dealers for 25 cents
So extraordinary successful has been

the work of Old Saul's Catarrh Cure,
that dealers can sell no other. Price
only 25 cents.

Always In the Lead.

The Baltimore American issued
a most interesting souvenir on the
13th inst., in the sl ase of a handsome
allogarical map of Maryland, allowing
at a glance the character of her produc-
tions, and presenting her advantages as
a place of business and residence. It is
so unique anol tastefully gotten up that
it deserves more than a passing notice,
while its effect will prove a grand ad-
vertisement of the whole State.
On Monday the American issued its

annual calendar, which is also a work
of art. A. large picture presents a view
of the city and harbor from Mt. Vernon
Square. In describing the calendar ed-
itorially the American says :
"This has been the greatest season

The American has ever known. It. ham
so far exceeded all previnue records of
all other newspapers in the South, that
there is not a journal south of Phila-
delphia that can compare with it. The
growth in circulation Inns been even
greater t an the i nerease in advertising,
end we have every reason fir believing
that 18:11 will go far ebead Of 1890."

Pay Up,

We are not in the habit of devoting

much space to notices to delinquents,

but at this time there are still a few

Who have not responded to our calls for

money. We need the money, and all

who fail to pay promptly will be drop-

ped from the list in the future.

Mn. SILAS HonNse, the last member

of the old Horner family so well and

favorably known in this section, died at

his home in Mt. Joy township, Adams

county, last Sunday, in the 88th year of

his age. His funeral took place on

Tuesday at Piney Creek Church, Rev.

Dr. Simonton, officiating.
_

Mrs. Elizabeth Levy, wife of Mr.

Perry Levy of Middletown and mother

of C. V. S. Levy, Esq., the well known

attorney of Frederick, was stricken with

paralysis at her home in the former

place on Thursday morning of last week,

and died on Tuesday night. Mrs. Levy

was seventy-two years of age.

PROF. BARRET of St Lawrence county,
N. Y., speaking of pulmonary diseases,

says: not one death occurs now where
twenty died before Down's Elixir was

known. Over fifty years of constant
success places Downs' Elixir at the

head of the long list of cough remedies.

For sale by James A. Elder, Emmits-

burg and A. C. Mussehean, Fairfield,

Pa.

PEnsoNALs.

Mr. Jas. T. Hays made a trip to Fred-
erick.
Mr. Win. Seton made a trip to Balti-

more.
Miss Annie Hoke is visiting in Balti-

more.
Mrs. Catharine McClain is visiting in

Baltimore.
Capt Geo. T. Eyster made a trip to

Baltimore.
Mrs. James Bottle and daughter, are

visiting in Baltimore.
Mrs. J. L Hoke and two children are

visiting in .York, Pa.
• Mr. Wm. B. Ogle is visiting his fatti-
er near Creagerstown.
Mr. Samuel G. Ohler was among the

visitors to Baltimore.
Mr. Geo, L. Bravvner spent Christmas

at his old home here.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hays is visiting her

daughter at Graham, Va.
Mr. Charles. Hardman, of Baltimore,

is visiting his parents in this place.
Mr. James Arnolol arid family are

spending the holidays in Baltimore.
Mr. Wm. A. Fraley, of Washington,

spent Christmas at his home in this
place.
Mr. James (Time, of Dever, Col., is

D TED.

Why In It flu.

In an article which appeared ill last

week's Clarion, an answer to which is
presented in soother column, the fol-

lowing paragraph appears': -
The Clarion had "taken the troahle

to investigate" and foued that the Em-
mitsburg Railroad stockholders hold to-
day stock to the anittient of fifty dollars
for every hundred dollars • worth sub-
scribed and paid for and that on that bars-
is even,' it has paid small dividends and
if "its every movement is directed by
the W. M. Company," and still the lat-
ter does hot care to lease or operate it,
surely it cau only be because it requires
an almost prohibitive freight and pas-
senger tariff to resider it possible to bal-
ance expenditures.
In our opinion the Clarion is all

wrong in its allusion to the existing re-
lations between the Emmitsburg and
Western Maryland Railroad Companies.
The Eminniitsburg road is to-day a
source of revenue to the W. M Com-
pany, and we doubt if an single seven
miles on any of its lines turns more
cash over in a year's time than this
separate company. The question has
always presented itself to us thus :
Why should the Western Maryland as-
sume the debt and cost of operating the
Emmitsburg road, when that road, hav-

ing no outlet except through it, is liter-

ally at its mercy and so managed that
the Emmitsburg road pays the ex-

penses and the Western Maryland gets

the profits. This is a fact that it re-

quires no argument to sustain. It is

not because the Etntnitsburg road would
not pay that the Western Maryland
does not care to lease or operate it, but
because it is too great a source of reven-
ue in its present condition.

THE beginning of the weak-
Eve.

THE latest discovery in the way
of cures for Bright's disease is a I
diet of fresh buttermilk.

SHE-"Why do poor men always
keep lots of dogs ?"
keep the wolf from the door."

- -
WATCH a woman reading the pa-

per and see how she skips the de-
partment heade,1 "News in Brief."

IN China less than 30,000 officials
suffice to rule, in a most perfect
manner, one-third of the world's
inhabitants.

"The Old Pioneer."

(ESTABLISHED 18)9.)

The AffiffiCRII Farmer
Nearly Half a Century under the same

Management.

Devoted to FAR ‘TING, STOCK RAISING,
FRUIT GROWING, MARKET GARDEN-
ING, the DAIRY, the POULTRY YARD,
etc., etc
Special attention is paid to Fertilizers and

Manures, including those of commerce and the
farm.
Reports of Representative Far mers'Clubs

are a notable feature of its issues.
Its HOME DEPARTMENT is tilled with

charmin reading and practical su:Nestions for
the ladies of the farm household.
The most competent, successful and experi-

enced men and women have charge or the sev-
eral departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from Dela-

ware to Georgia. eln afford to be without this old
and reliable adviser and etede on farm work.

7'he American Farmer is publish. d twice every
month, (on theist and I5th ) It is beautifully
printed on fine white p. per, in clear type. $1 00
a year. To spy one sending a club of five, an
extra copy will be sent razz.

SAII'L SANDS & SON, Publishers,
Baltimore, Rd.

The CHRONICLE and the American Former will
be clubbed together and sent to any address for
$1.1"5 for one year.

NEW CONFECTIONERY

HAVING opened a Confectionery
Store in the room recently occu-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS,
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS,
TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most complete

of Conf wectionery carried forward the war through MI its %%tribal
who did the marehing, digging and shooting :

phases to a glorious suecess, make the only gem-

every shown in Emmitsburg and am 
uine history of the war

prepared to furnish 
 it makes a speeialty

G. A. NEWS,

NUTS, Pope.
"REAL RUSSIA," a study of the great Etre

pire of the Czar. by Col August as Bundi.
"WAR HISTORY," by men who actually

saw and did what they write about it makvs a
specialty pf this, and the eiintributheis to its
columns by the men in every rank and degrees

Stork

COIVE ENICIN'S
doth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habittml
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy :of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing .to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in La
effects, prepared only from the ruo t
healthy aud agreeable substances, ha
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale hi 506

and $1 bottles by all leading dr.:
gists. Any reliable drugist w.

, may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one
wishes to try it. Do not 4tc,-;.::pt cm
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
SAN FRANCISCO, 

all..COUISVILLE, KY. NEW vork_N.r.

The New York WORLD never crows.

For what it Isle done it asks no favor

and n consideration. That is ancient

history-to be forgotten. It looks only

to the future-to the work to be done.

Our hopes and fears, our joys and ser-

rows are all before us-not one behinol.

In THE WORLD'S work fur 1891

every American citizen is vitally inter-

ested, and not one-no matter what lm is

politics may be-cnn afford to be with-

out its weekly edition, which has um

an equal on earth as a newspaper. Nine

men (tint of every ten k no-ow this to be

true. Every tenth man should semi

to-day for a spechnen copy, that the
knowledge may be universal.
Subscribe at once. Three monthe

costs only 25 cents, and by every week's

delay you miss something wort In wore

than the subscription price for the year
-w•hicti is only one dollar. Address
THE WORLD, New York.

enema 00 ft year is being made by Job, R
Goody, imiroy.N.V„ot ,, elk ter us. loueeo,
you may not make as 05,-h, but utan
teach you qui, 60. bow loon ['man
#10 a day at the alert, end no in nay,-1.1 o
on. Both .,'.,sI nee, lo0110 I (f
Amen,-,. y.o, eonokoore n t ben.
dog III your ihee.or mottle:vie otO to
the work. MI is h., d-,- .,, fey SU.; for

ery urrkftr. %1 e Inert Too, funtitbi.
rytiong. EASILY, :+1.0.:141.1"

CA !aim. LARS FHEL. Address et on.
STINSON A ea, IMITLAND,

THE GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAP7R.

Tile Kagan' WINE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE NAT AL TRIBUNE aims to he the great-
est family newspaptr in the United States.
has

THE FINEST ARRAY OF CONTRIBUTORS
in the country, and gives

MORE ORIGINAL READING MATTER,
of the best quality, than any it her great weekly.
Among its present special features are :
"THE FUEL REAMS." a vividly interetting

novel by George Alfred Townsend. GNow run-
ning.)
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE GREAT MEN

OF THE WAR PERIOD, by Maj.-Gen. John

W. R. C. NEWS.

SONS OF VETERANS NEWS.

Mt. Joy township, Adams county, Pa., etc., at shortest notice. Have also a L.B(MT(ilt.:1;1 lsIe(11,t.1,11lint;°e•a"tiv

Mr. Silas Horner, aged 87 years and 7 large stock of John P. Finley. of the Signal Serviee: 'Loyal
Meath&

HORNER.-On Dec. 21, 1890, in

13 'RAE tv iOONE
Sweet as R03031! Fragrant! LaSangi

The Leading Price 25 Co..
Bold at Druggista.

LAXADOR
Cures Liver Complaint.
Costiveness, Pillow:
Affections, GiddlnesS.
At druggists 250.

DrBULIIS

COUGH
SYRUP

LURES COUGHS & COLDS FOR 25 C

ALVATION OIL
Price only 25 Cis. Soli by all druggists.

Will relieve Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swelling s,Bruists,L umbag o,Sprains,
Headache, Toothache, Sores, Burns,
Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &c.

CHEW 
LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco An.
thiotst-PrIcg 10 Cts. At all druggist&

0 ,eltiu.,11,;;te.rridb*,1,,,,n;..iNA114‘ft;7•1f, wrote

oen to aelities,n nerever they ml,-,,. Any
our eau du be le ark. Neer to ttnot•

We risrnian everything. We neat you. No MA. Von tow devote
your &pate utontetos, co' all 'our time to tbe noun, libn is is

Catimly orw 'red eold LOuire nautlialui leteuellk t,eter)'skrkee.
pm-inner..., earning Irma sza to *AU Wet van end upwards,
And tour • atter. a little eftiedeneft, We UM fUtIllett SIM tbe 

5'u'14.. meet e‘el teeth you *i.,N. No spate to esintin here. Vuti
bloopetion 5556. w ,1„; 444.),, s4.40.0.4.4.".14.

Schools, Parties, Private families

CANNED GOOD
licaneworkers," by Mrs. Kate B. Sherwood-

S short stories by authors of distinguished Oa
sketches of Travel and Adventure by Army and

and sell 
Naval Officers, Answers to Correspondents.

Synopsis of the News of the Week. Abstract of
the Proceedings of Congress, .atri

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

It makes a special feat atc.of matters of inter-
est at the National Capital. and gives a weekly
budget of entertaining gossip -about men and
thinEetswiettstthhtiissei tart r tt ei,eGiti)txs-et ntenvnetreyweek a spleadi.1

-firfght Miscellany, etc., whieb will interest
amuse and instruct every est-coher of the
faun Ily.

ONLY TWO CENTS A WEEK,
or Si a year.

I have Just reeeived a large lot of 
Send for Sample Copies.st1„ 

Copies
seat Free.

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har- 
Address, THE NATIO-NAL TRIBUNE.

vest and medical purposes, distilled by 
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and Is absolutely
nre. Doctors recommend it as the is the oldest itnd most popular scientific ard

WM. H. BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-

BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER
Dec. 14-1889.

STOP. LOOK.

SCIEN:1111c...MERICAtf

best for medical purimses. Have high
and low prices: Give me a call before
buying elsevihere and be convinced.
feb 7-If GEO. GINGELL.

EMMITSBURC

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds proluptly 4one.
Orden; filled on 41,Lort gotta
and satisfactian guarAnteed.

W. H. HOSE, Proptietor,

mechanical paper prffilished and bas I be largest
eircti he ion of any paper of its class in the world.
4Onity Illustrated. Best class of Wood Nnarstr-
Inas. Published weekly. Send for specimen

,lithograehic plates id country.and :city residen-
ce, public buildinas. Numerous .ensravinus

MuNN ofo'CO., PUBLISHERS, lita 1.1r(dtdetay, N.V.

such as contemplate building. sice,42.Mi ekr.

ZS eta.* copy. & CO., PCISLIIIBLItS.

copy. Pricesa reiti_. .Four months' trial, 41.

and full ;dans and specificatione forlbe use of

A RCHITE EUILDECQ
rit Edition American. IN
A great success. Each issue•contains colored

ofcsfesie_n_atific

may be seem,
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& Co., w
May, had "yea

40 years' experie cenatal he aoav tue ()yr!

100,000 applicatlona for American and r•
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AntlI4MaCe strictly eon tideuttal.

TRADE MARKE.
In ease your mark is not registcrett in the P

ot Office, apply to :111:sx ...it Co., tool tot,ci

leMlMmdSllI.t. pttatattlon. bend for Runets.ioli.
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• Forgetfulness IR Curable.

5finmiMurg elmanidi A successful business man says
there were two things which he
learned when he was eighteen
which were afterward of- great use
to him, namely, "Never to lose
anything and never to forget any-
thing."
An old lawyer sent him with an

important paper with instructions
what to do with ite "But," in-
quired the young man, "suppose I
lose it, what shall I do then ?"
"You must not lose it."
"I don't mean to," said the

young man, "but suppose I should
happen to?"
"But I say you must not happen

to ; I shall make no provision for
such an occurrence ; you must not
lose it !"
This put a new train•of thought

into the young man's mind, and he
found that if he was determined to
do a thing he could do it. He
made such a provision against ev-
ery contingency that he never lost
anything. He found this equally
true about forgetting. If a certain
matter of importance was to be re-
membered he pinned it down in his
mind, fastened it there and made it
stay. He used to say : "When a
man tells me he forgot to do some-
thing I tell him he might as well
have said : do not care enough
about your business to take the
trouble to think about it again.'"

I once had an intelligent young
man in my employ who deemed .it
sufficient excuse for neglecting any
important task to say : "I forgot
it." I told him that would not an-
swer. If he was sufficiently inter-
ested he would be careful to remem-
ber. It was because he did not
care enough that he forgot it. I
drilled him with this truth. He
worked for me three years, and
during the last of the three he was
utterly changed in this respect.
He did not forget a thing. .His
forgetting, he found, was a lazy,
careless habit of the mind, . which
he cured.-Aineriean Grocer.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1890.

ANTIQUITY OF THE TELEPHONE.

-The principle of the telephone
has been known for 2,000 years in
India," was the rather incredible'
statement made the other night by
Fred Amesbury, who has just re-
turned to New York after a two
years' sojourn in the land of striped
tigers and wonderful fakirs. "I
do not assert, mark you," contin-
ued Mr. Amesbury, "that they use
the telephone as we use it, or that
they have any system of general
communication. What I do say is
that the high caste people have a
method of communicating with
each other by vibratory action on a
diaphragm, just as we do, but it is
confined entirely to their temples,
and its existence has remained a
secret until within a very few years.
"I was in a town called Panj,

about 200 miles from Madras, and
while there became acquainted with
an English officer named Harring-
ton, who was a prime favorite with
the natives because on one occasion
he had saved a priest from drown-
ing. He was a very genial, pleas-
ant fellow, and had that peculiar
magnetism about him that made
and kept friends everywhere.
"It was through Harrington that
was enabled to learn the existence

of telephone communication and to
satisfy myself of its antiquity.
"There are two temples in the

village about a mile apart. In the
interior and on the groued floor of
each is a small circular structure
which is guarded day and night
from the natives as well as from
strangers, and is supposed to be
the abiding place of the 'governing
spirit,' but in reality is the termi-
nus of the telephone line, which is
laid underground from one building
to the other.
"The superstitious natives re-

garded this little structure with the
greatest awe and reverence, because
they had seen demonstrated before
their eyes-or rather ears-the
power of this spirit to communicate
with the other temple. They were
required to make their offering in
one building and make known their
wishes and desires. Then imme-
diately repairing to the second tem-
ple they would be informed of all
they had said and done, although
neither priest had left his post.
This was regarded as a demonstra-
tion of the power of the spirit.
"We were unable to determine

the composition of the wire that
connected the two buildings. It
was some kind of metal, but neith-
er steel, copper nor brass, although
it closely resembled the latter. The
transmitter was of wood and about
the size of the head of a flour bar-
rel, and to establish connection,
instead of ringing a bell, the person
wishing to attract attention at the
other end stood close to the curious
looking thing and shouted, 'Ooey !
ooey ! ooey !'
"This was answered by a similar

shout, which while faint was dis.
tinct and could be heard two feet
away.
"After Harrington and I had

gained the confidence of the priests
-or, rather, after he had-we were,
given a carte blanche to do as we have tried the cure on my recom-
pleased, and we talked to each oth- mendation I may mention Francis

• - -

Diphtheria's Natural Remedy.

Medical science has long sought
for a sovereign remedy for the
scourge of childhood, diphtheria,
yet the colored people of Louisiana,
and perhaps other localities in the
South, have for years known and
used a cure which is remarkable for
its simplicity. It is nothing more
or less than the pure juice of the
pineapples.
"The remedy is not mine," said

turf in the level places, while it fills
the chinks and crannies of the rocks
and creeps over the surface of the
-stone, giving a bright appearance to
the land in Summer.
The prettiest thing of all is the

club moss, with its graceful little
Uncle Mose did not. lay eyes onwhite-bell flowers like miniature

Sam, nor was the garb returned forlilies of tbe valley. W ith it are
generelly the dwarf-willow and
birch and the whortleberry, with its
red berry and glossy little leaves.
As far as Disco, but not further

of woe, but they looked as if theynorth, there are beds of lady's man-
had suffered more than Sam.the and angelica, and masses of 1101-
"Didn't yer tole me that yer wasly fern, the erect red blossom of time

gwine to bring them an clothes backpedicularis, bright little red and
as soon as yer fodder-in-law waswhite saxifrages, the dan.7.eluio-po-
planted ?"

tentillas and ranunculus, the Artie
'I did prom is' dat ar, Uncle Ia gentleman. "It has been nsed poppy, the sweet-smelling led U In-by negroes in the swamps down Mose, but my wife says it wouldn'ti. palustre, and the showy purple

be 'spectful to deSouth for years. One of my chil- memory of de PC- iblossoms of the epilobiumelpinum.
mains to go outer mournin' for sixdren was down with diphtheria and --

was in a critical condition.. An old I Views of Modern Judges. moult's at der very leas.' "-Pitch
colored man who had heard of the I "Almost every crime has its on- - -

or from one temple to the other for
more than an hour, and were ena-
bled to make an .incomplete investi-
gation,

We learned that the telephone
that We saw had been in use for
thirty years. The priests were
very old men and they remembered
that the line of eommtinication had
been renewed only once during
thei r men m bency.
"They showed us the remains of

worm eaten transmitters and wood-
en conduits that must have been
hundreds of yi:di'S old. They claim-
ed that the system had been in ex-
istence since the creation, and
laughed .at us when we told them
tont the same principle has only
been applied in England and Amer-
ica within the last dozen years. In
every part of India and in Burmah
this system of secret communica-
tion exists, although hundreds of
travelers have never suspected it. I
believe that it dates back fully
2,000 years."--eVetv York Graphic
Interview.

case asked if we had tried pineapple
juice. We tried it, and the child
got well. I have known it tried in
hundreds of cases. I have told my
friends about it whenever I heard
of a case, and never knew it to fail.
You can get a ripe pineapple,
squeeze out the juice, and let the
patient swallow it. The juice is of
so corrosive a nature that it will
cut out the diphtheretic mucous ;
and if you will take the fruit before
it is ripe and give time juice to a
person whose throat is well, it
makes the mucous membrane of
his throat sore. Among those who

J. Kennett, the Board of Trade
man, whose children were all down
with diphtheria and were cured by
this remedy."-Chicage Tribune.

London's Antiquated Fire System.

Visiting a London engine house
and noting the absence of telegraph-
ic apparatus, gongs, etc., we asked
the fireman on duty how they re-
ceived notice of a fire, to which he
replied, that some citizen passing
on the street and seeing the fire
would notify them. Upon being
satisfied that the alarm was not a the substances of the soil, the re-
falee one they wonld lead the horses maining portions being compound-
in from the stable in the back yard, ed from the rains, dews and gases
harness and attach them to the en- , of the atmosphere, which aro ab-
gine and proceed to the scene of sorbed by the leaves as well as time

conflagration. Fortunately, fires roots of plants. Therefoee, if one
seldom occur in London, and when heavy crop of cow peas out of five
they do they burn so slowly, owing is plowed under, you will return to

to the solid construction of the the soil more than you have taken
from it. Always keep this in mind :

Honesty of the R• poi

Judge Gurney. 

ter.
gm, more or less, in dinking."-

The great body of reporters in
every considerable city are men of"Ninety-nine cases out of every

, native intelligence, varying educe-hundred are caused by drinking.'
-Judge Erskine.
"If it were not for drink, you

enough to cheat his employer ty
giving away news which he has for
his journal alone, and I have rarely
met one whose interest in the peen-large numbers of people, and will, •many and journalistic prosperity ofat its present rate of increase, in his employer was not as absolute,time destroy the country itself."- and as great, in the higher sense,Justice Grove.
as that of the man who paid him."I can keep no terms with a vice If I were asked to catalogue the pe-that fills our jails and destroys the b• • •ermes of American reporters, Icomfort of homes and the peace of would put them in this way : First,families, and debases and brutal- loyalty ;second, intelligence ; third,izes the people of these islands."- •industry.-Joe Howard in New
York Graphic.

Facts About Greenland.

A lecture on Greenland was given
in Greenland not a long time ago
by Mr., Clements Markham. His
history of the early discoveries in-
cluded the voyage of Eric the Red.

Hall was the first Englishman
who laid his bones on the shore of
Greenland.
In 1721 Hans Edge, the apostle

of the Esquimaux, landed in Green-
land.

It has been found impossible to
penetrate for any distance into the
vast interior. The natives believe
it to be inhabited by enormous ma-
lignant beings.

It is 320,000 square miles in ex-
tent, the whole being a mass of ice.
A danish professor is 1020 made
his way for 30 miles inland, and
described the scene he saw.
There is nothing but a white

world supporting a blue vault.
From far below one's feet there an advertisement
comes the moaning noise, the voice farm. They were
of rivers flowing far beneath. were 100 years late.

No Tight Clot▪ hing for Girls.

Dr. Mary Lee, Professor of Phys-
ical Culture in the State Normal

Occasionally there are loud re-
ports from the opening of a cleft, a
vast mass of water pierces its way
into the ice down to the un- School at Oswego, N. Y., has gain-
denying granite itself, for thous- ed prominence of late because of an
ands of feet. edict issued to her female pupils
At thirty miles from the coast which prohibits them from wearing

the height above the sea was 2,200
feet, and the ice was still rising.
A wonderful sight is that of the

colossal rivers, deep and broad,
which flow between tall blue banks,
and pour at the end of their course
down a cleft with a mighty cascade,.
which is conspicuous from a die-

heeled shoes, corsets or garters.
For the last named item of apparel
the girls are allowed to substitute
side elastics. Dr. Lee declares that
the time is not far distant "when
servant girls will he the only wo-
men who are bound up in tight
clothes." The healthy, rosy-cheek-

Lance by a cloud of mist which al- ed students have obeyed their pre-
ways hangs above it. ceptor's mandate, and iii the Ian-
On the strips of the land near gunge of one of them "feel lots Let-

the coast the Greenland flora,
though scanty, is very pleasant to
the eye. Vegetation covers the
ground in thick masses, forming

ob clothes, Uncle Mose. My fa-

tian, indomitable energy, wonder-
ful industry and as loyal to heir

e
(jury) and I would have 

emplo ens as any soldier to his
,nothing to chief.

do."-Judge Pattison.
I have been in, among and of"If all men could be persuaded

them for ninny years: Never infrom the use of intoxicating drinks,
my experience as reporter or editorthe office of judge would be a sine-

cure."-Judge Alderson. 
have I known a man employed by
any paper, whether rich or poor"Three-fourths of the cases of
high or low, mean enough or lowcrime have their oriein in public

houses and beer shops."-Judge
Wightman.
"Intemperance has destroyed

Chief Justice Coleridge.

buildings, that the passing citizen
a valuable adjunct to a fire-engine

house.-New York Independent.

Vagaries of a Flower.

A wonderful flower has been dis-
BELLE OVER1NOTON, of Hewing- covered in the Isthmus of Tehaunte-

ton, Neb., died under peculiar cir- pee. Its chief peculiarity is the
cumstances the other day, and habit of changing the colors during
on autopsy revealed that death was . the day. In the morning it is white,
emitted by a large wad of chewing when the siirm is at its zenith it is
gum, which had lodged at the en- red, and at night it is blue. The
twee of the stomach, thus pre- red, white, and blue flower grows
venting digestion of food. Time „upon a tree about .the size of a
F'1 had a great passion for chewing gonna tree,. .and onrY at .noon does.
gum and swallowing it, it give out any perfetne.

Aglieultural Chemistry.

Liebig says that vegetation ab-
sorbs in its growth less than one-
eighth part of its own weight from

PEOPLE who put their money in-
to lotteries might just as well de- '
posit their savings in the banks of
Newfoundland.

•

THE surest way to kill a lottery
is to quit buytng tickets. The
foolkiller will have to be turned
loose before this method can
adopted, however.

IF you want a lovely odor in your

be.

rooms, break off branches of -the
Norway spruce and arrange them
in a large jug well filled with wa-
ter. In a few days tender, pale
green branches feather out soft and
cool to the touch, and giving the
delightful health-giving odor.

A NEWSPAPER at Newcastle,
England, commemorated' its cen-
tenary by republishing its first is-
sue. During the day a country
couple called at the office to answer

for help, on a
informed they

ter for the change."

Sam Johnsing's Woe. •

"I wants ter borry yir black suit

ther-in-law he died has' night, an'
wants 'em ter 'tend de funeral,"
said Sam Johnsing to Uncle Mose.
The habiliments of woe were given
him, he promising to return them
as soon as the obsequies were over.

over three weeks, until on turning
a corner suddenly Uncle Muse ran
up against Sumnd the mourner.
He had on time identical habilinn•nts

Promptly Excused.

'The Rev. Myron Reed recite] an
amusing incident of his military
career at the Loyal Legion banquet
the other night. His regiment got
into Nashville one morning and
the following morning he was
told to go and relieve the guard at
the Capital. He took up his com-
pany, and was told time first business
was to put the prisoners to work to
clean out the place, lie set them
to work with mops, pails, and
brooms, and just as they were fairly

Feed your land for good crops as at work a person came up to himyou feed yourself and horse or mule and wanted to know - what he wasfor good work.-New Orleans doing making such a noise.
Times-Democrat. " 'Here, I don't want anything

. of that,' '' said Mr. Reed, '''justDon fancier : "Yes, madam, I
get your broom and help thesehave all kinds of dogs here. Is „

there any particular breed that you
" •Do you know who I am ?' "wish ?" Old lady, who reads the
'No, I don't know,' and I toldnewspapers : "Oh, anything that's

hint again to get his broom andfashionable. Let me see an ocean
fall in quick. Then he introducedgreyhound."

- hiniself-And rew Johnson, military
, • FOR IllYS!'EPSIA
. Use Brown's !Tani Bitters.

Physicians recannmend it. •
All dealers keep it. $1.00 pei• bottle. Genuine

has trade-ruerhj end crossed red lines on wrapper,

Governor of the State of Tennessee.
Ana I excused him."-Denver Re-
publican,.

re

-▪ Has stood the test for fifty-nine

0
0

DOWNS' ELIXIR

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
years and has proved !itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 250.. 50c., 81.00 per bottle.
REVRY,JOESSORk LORD, Props., Barliagtoa,Vt,

DOWNS' ELIXIR 
For sale by J. A. Elder, Emmits-

burg and A. C. Mussehnan, Fair-
field, Pa.

SC01158

CURES 

CONSIIMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCHS
COLDS
Wasting Biseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over time world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Derryyists.

SCOTT & BOW. ChomIsts, N.Y.
. -

New A :vortisements.
DAucul s: CO.

BOILING WATER OR MILK

p S

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

A
LABELLED 1.2 LB. TINS ONLY.

OVALL7LASTERS
B For maiii3-e':--•ust U

1T. eribed by Physicians, but only
recently introduced generally. irc

DR.GROSVENOR'S

EE Zimmorri mig.,MrIxoli
the world. tea futilities ere

1 lit LEAL 1lA.orsequalcd. and to ildroducc our
superior geed. we will send Ingeto c'NE PERsobt in each locality,
a-atone. Only those who write
tons at 000,Pil make sure Oh
the chance. All you here to do in
rotnrn IS to allow our goods to
those who call-soar ne4111tors
•Iod those around you. The he-
ginning of this advertisement
shows the small end of the tele-

scope. The following cut gives the sone:mime of it reduced to

aboUt the fiftieth part of Its bulk. It is * grand. double site tele-
*cope,. largess is may to carry. We will also •liow yen how you
can make from lfii11 to SIN, day at least, from the mai t,witli -
Out experience. Better write Sloane. We pay all express charges.
Addresa, H. HALLETT CO., Box 40 row, La •I MAMA.

ft11 Ft NEW FDE

Gold Watch
Worth 8100.51. heagt15
watch in the world. Perfect
timekeeper. Warranted heavy,
001.111 001.13 hunting easel.
Both ladies' and gent • size.,
with works and role. of
qual value. ORE rint*Ox In

each locality can secure one

amti;trabl:rtti 7/rf HattsVhis'sr4; American Lever

Western Maryland Rail Road aux_o •• .

ARRANT Samples. Thies° samples, as well
es the watch, are free. All the work you

need do is to show what we send you to those who call-your
friends anal neighbors and those about you-that always result'
in valuable trade forum, whirl. holds for years when once started,
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express. freight, etc. After
you know ell. If you would like to go to w-ark for us. you can
earn from 820 to tit60 per wet mid upwards. Address,
Stinson dr, Co.. Box Al 2. Portland, Maine.

. E
elleallSiqS

R PLASTERS. $
c The 1-,cst Porous Plaster made
ow. or all aelles.pains and weak places. no
P„ Unlike other plasters, so be sure VIO11
N and get the gel,uine with the pie- r
• ture of a bt:il on the back-cloth. ."
E Gitosvv.Non St P 1C1T ARDS, Boston. S

F tit* P I fierrefi 1"

iNeeELS'aSias viguAtipLENRITSISSOCLUARRFDEA1Gummy% Whispers heard. CORR.
fortable. •oceesaful where •Il Remedies falL Sold by Y. HISCOX.
• oà: liedway, Sew York. Write for book of prima. ME&

FURS
SEAL GAR SIENTS. CA P • S, III FE*, it0A
ets make the most desirable HOSIDA,

EsENTS. Oar stork 0o-uprises all kinds 0
Furs in the latest styles. Cents Furs, Carriagi
Robes, Rugs, etc., in great variety. All good
warranted. Send for illustrated catalogue
Established 40 years.

1/1•1Nit N" his 1 El 11 UL
14 West 14th Street, New York City.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies tho hair.
'rotnotos a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Bair to its Youthful Color.
Cutee scalp diseases a lair lulling.

AO 2, and 91.00 at Druggists

Use Parker's Ginza» Tonic. It cures the worst Coigh.
Verb Lungs, Debility, Ind lgestion, Pain, Fete iu tinie.50e1a
MIN DERCCIPNS. The only mire cure for Corns.
dope a,lpaiu. 1.1c. at DruLzisis, or 111SCOX & CO., N. Y.

14,74.ii art v
Foe 1.1-.T or FAILING MANHOOD!
Genssel and ant VOUS DEDELITY!
W,akaassciac1van5ind, Effects

Ilof Errorsor Excesses in Old or Young,Robust 1.1061, %NI/00D fi.11y It e,lorid, lists to eolarse andStrenglbourir Sli, UNDKAFLOEUDO //CANS& e.inTs BODY.Absolutely entailing HONE IKEA fr.kA If-Benefits hi a day.It.. testify from to Slate, and Foreig, Countries. Write then.Deserlothe Boob, explanation and proofs mailed Owe lecE freer
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, H. Y.

• •

H. & P. R. R. at Shippensburg, Shenandoah Val- Amore Americanley and B. & .0. Railroads at Hagerstown;

CONNECTING WITH

'henna. it. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. & B N. C. and B. & Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto., 31d.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:
- Schedule taking effect .Nov: 9th, 1890.

Downward.
Read

STATIONS. I Read
Upward.

A.M.
7 15
7 31
14-i
'151
OU

8 15
8 42
8 52
9 13
958
AM.

8 15
816
844
865
901
9 18
9822

9 47
10 29
10 50
11 10
A. M

1145
200
2 14

•25
235
2 5a
--
3 •22
3 32
3 58
435
I'M.st.

253
254
820
831
344
335
3 50
4455
4'23
4 59
5 31
553
P.M.

P.m. Leave. Arrive. A.m.
* Williamsport,
835 li agerstowu, '112

Chewsville,
Smithsburg,
Eilgemont, .6.44
Hightield, 633

. • • •
41i,
430

450
4 57

5 05
5 18
549

628
P.M.

P.M.
1210
12 15
12 00
11 52
11 45
11.28

P.M.
820
8 05
754)
7 41
735
'120

Fairfield,
Orrtanna,
Gettysaurg,
Hanover,
Arrive. Leave.

+1•0.;
+552
+533
. • • •
A. B.

1052 648
10 41 651
10 -22 620
934 539
A.M. P.R.

Leave. Arrive,
Highfield,
Blue Ridge,
Mechanicstown,
Rocky Ridge,
Frederick June.,
Union Bridge,
L nwood,
New Windsor,
Westminster,
Glyndon,
Arlington,
Baltimort.,
Arrive, Leave,

633 112a
632 3123
605 1061
.... 1038
.. • 10 26
541 1016
. . 1010
533 10 04
621 941
451 900
. 26
:tio see
A.M. A.M.

20
715
6441
6 33
21

610
603
558
540
4 57
428
400
e. B.

4.2 645 815 Washington,
9511 Philadelphia,

45)) 10.05 12 30 New York,
P.M. P.M. :.M. Arrive. Leave.

.... 210
12 03 3 50 12 35
900 12 15 10 10
P.M. A.M. A.M.

3etueea Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Poiats,

A.M. P. M. Leave. Arrive. 16 25 1061 6 45 Williamsport, 845 3 20, 6 25640 110.8 '100 Hagerstown, 580,31 23 405,1 56 4150
7 on ii a2 7 14 Smithsburg,
7 15 11 45 785 Edgemont, 7 53 2 30 5 37
7 35 1203 '7 53 Waynesboro, 7 35 213 520
8 12 1230 8 33 Chambersburg, , 'tom 1 39 4 45
840 106 901) Shippensburg, I 630 1 09 413
AM, r. 31. P.M. Arrive. Leave. a.m. P. ?Lir. m.
Leave W lliamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10 53 a. n.. and 1.45 and 6.45 p. in.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.30 . m ,
aud 12.15,3.05, 6.10 and 8.05 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eitimitshurg, 10.40 a.
and 3.33 and 6.35 p. in. Arrive at Eminitsburg
11.10 it. m., and 4.03 and 7.05 p. nt.

Leave Eintuitsburg for Rocky Ridge, 8.20 5. m.,
and 2.52 anal 5.50 p. in. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.50 a.m., and 3.22 and 6.20 p. m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
in anal 5.02 p. ni.

Leave Freaterick Junction for Taneytown, 'Attlee-town, York and Columbia 9.55 a. m and 3.42 p.

11. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 8.50 v.
in. anal 1.20 p. nt.: arrive at Shippensburg 11.32
a. anti 6.55 p. in.

*Daily. tMondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. 1-1C00, B. 1". GRISWOLD.

(4,n'i Manager. (lean Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 16, 1810.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTI3101iE.For cumago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-
ed Express daily 10.20 A. 31., Express, 730 P. N.
Fog Cincinnati, Si. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.30 P.M., Express,

1°/...a.i°rPl'ilbtit'sburg, Express daily, 8 30 a. in., 7.40 p.

7n.l-40 p. III.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.10 a. in. and

Fair Washington. week days, 5.00,6,20,6.10. 7.15,
7.20, S 90, 8.3e s.:35, 9.30 10 2a, (10.36, 12.01 45 min-
utes.) a. m. 12,1(1, 2.10, 2.30, 2.50, 4 15. 5.)9, 618.',
6.20,7.05, 7:30, 7.40, 8 BO. 9.118,10.10 10,40 and 11.0a
ii. Iii.

.15Suttlitilial tYlit6's..3;1. 7.15'a.m., 1.05, 2.10, 2 30 4 1S. 5.00,
8.30, 8.36.9.150.th.to,no.ss

1.90. 7115. 7.13/, 1,40, 8 30 10 10,10 20, and 11.00 p.m.
For Way Stations netween Baltimore anal Wasli-

ingt ai, 5.00. 6 80 anal 8.35 a. m ., 12.10, 2.59, 5.00,
1.11011.05 and 11.00 it. tn. on Sunday, 6.30 and 8.35
a. in.. 1.05, 5 on 6.2e anti 11.e0 p. in.
5.00, 6.135. 7.80, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.35, 11.00 13.00
5,30, cam 6.1i. 6,20, 7.15, 7.:0. 9 00. 10 1,0, 11.10 p. in

siTinrfiains leave Washington for B•iltimore, 4.05.

II. iu., 12.10, 9.15, -2511.1   15.3.1.5. 4,25 4 30, 5.141 5..15

92 ..11,45) : 120Y0.5.10::1.1.391a.12.157d. •1401..1:0.7;435pa.081).1.31.511.,,c5,3, 56,.0,1 12; 6101,5,a 4.12(,,,., 71:31.00;

For principal points on 31,:tropolitan B. ancli,
0.00, 9.10. 12(03. tn., 2.110.2,50, 4.15, 5.10 anal 10 20
,i. in. Snntlays 7.15,53) aud L'.00 a. ill., 4 13,5.00 ;
deal 8.30 p. in. ,
Fo• Annapolis, 7:0,9.30 a. In., 12.10,4.15 p. m.

On Sunday. 8.35 a. in., and 5.00 i. in.
For Ell IYIti City, Mt. Airy anal vay aoints.'4.1".

"8 10, 13.115 u. in., ti .05, +04.20, '5.5. "0.:•0 uni
*11.15 ii. in. a Stops oniy at principal statlous be-
teem Relay and Frederick Junction., For Frederick, 4.10, s.10 a. in., 1.05. 4.20 and 5.11
ii. in. On 511114i:iv, 9.116 a tn. anal 5.35 r . in.For virginal atialato Railroad and South via
Danville, *920 a. in., '2.311 and "8.50 is in.
For hexington and points in the Virginia Valley

11.30 a. In. For Staunton and way points 84.101.
in. For Wineaester 84.20 p. In. Mixed train for !Ilanishurg 14 10 a. in. 

iFor Lnray. It ainnke and all 'mints nn the stmn- ,amine: Valle) H. 11..04.10 a. in. anal *: 40 p. III.
For -Hagerstown. +4.10. +5.30. a. ni., +4;.0, p. tn.
Pot Curtis Bay anal intermediate points, 6.3n,

Land 10.10 a.m. and 110 p.m. Saturdays only 11.051.
p. m. Sundays.9.10,a. in. and I sit pin. Leave
Curtis Bay. 7 50,11.30 a. m. and 5110 p in. Satrir- 

I, days only 11.45 p. in. Sundays 10.00 a.m. and 5.00
p. III.
Trains arrive from Chieago • Columbus anal the ,Northwest. (tail v 1.00 and 6 00 p. ui. • from Pitts-

burgh and Clevelsiol, +SA) a. m ,°6.55 p. ni.; fromre.inme.lecinaalt:,,. St. Louis and the West, 4.55 a. in., 3.10
 -

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND '
PHILADELPHIA A.

For New York. Trenton, and the East *5.05. tq.50 :
90.35 a. "12.50, *3.45, '5.50 and 011.50 p ni.
(Sleeping car open at 9.00 o'clock on the night ,
Express.) Through Pullman Sleeper to Boston
via Poughkeepsie Bridge on the 3.45 p. traiia !
da'ly.
Trains leave New York fir Baltimo*e, '9.00.rum a, to., "2.00, 53. 0 '5.00 in. in.. 512.15 night.
For Atlantic Cry, 51)5, 10.35 a. rib, 12.50 p.

Sundays 5.05 a. m., 12.110(1. Ill. a
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, *5.05, +8.50, (+10.35, stopping lit Wl nit,
ton only,) a. ID., *12.50, *3,45,05,53), nes, *leen
p.
For way stations, t7 05, 18.10 a. ni., 13.40 anal

*500 p.m.
Express trains leave Philadelphia fair stalianoris

*4.24, *8.15, "10.00, *11.3_5 t1.40, *4.31, *6,05,
*7.32 p. In.

tExcupt Sunday. fiSuralay only. *Deity.

Baggage called for and checked trom hotels anti
residences by Cabal Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Onlees :
NI W. COR.CALVERT ANDBALT1MORESTS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ODELL, CHAS. O. SCUM.,
Genl. Manager. Gen, Pass. Agent.

•Ole of the

-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOC SE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

LEW, Altars;
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SILVER

WatcheF,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
O. EYsTER.

V.‘ sCleemlaNa

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. E6 warren St.,1,1evr York. Price 50 eta.

CHICHE.STER'S ENGLISH, RED DROSS DIAMOND BRANDlis
FAIIIIR ON Itkli * IIIUS

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Safe, iture..1,1 reliable P0I forest..

eturn man.1 0,000 Testimonials. A'ams ps, 
r

La dies. ask Drug;ist for ChiCheater's English Diamond Brand in Red and Gold 

tnetaiulA,r41

lleboxes sealed with bloc ribbon. Take no other kind. Refuse Substitution. and Imilationa.

Pu

AU pills in pasteboard boxes, pink wrappers. are dangerous eounterfelts. At Druggiata. or wed es4e. in stamps air particoia7s, testimonials, Ind ..H.Pller for Icerlie... in letter, by

ru,L.44,ThaJ-Sold bp 44.1 Local Druggists, 
GWICHESTER CHEM/CAL Co., Madison /senores

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Ma 1, Postage Prepaid.

One Month  $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months  300
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3.75
One Year  6.00
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50
Sunday Edition, one year  1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newsp7per
Published,

oeserese ONISI DOLLAR. A. YEAR
Six Months, 60 Cents.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week
in compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence. entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general izaterest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financlal and Mar-
ket Reports are special features.

TERMS AND T'REMIUMS :
Tux WEEKLY AMBEICAN, single copy, one

year..  $ 1.00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

WEEKLY one year or DAILY 13months, free  5.0010 copies, one year with an extra copy of .
the Mamma' one year and DLiii• 3
months. free  .10.0020 copies, one year, with an extry copy of
the WEEKLY one year and Dana- 9
months, free   20.0030 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY and one copy of DAILY
I year, free 30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad•
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It to not

necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one office, nor necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the nemeses fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher
cannot be responsible for losses occasionedthereby.

CLUB R.A.TES.
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN, with any of the tot

lowing named journals, will be sent one year. to
separate addresses if desired, at the prieeis
given in the first column of figures :

NAMES OF JOURNALS.
club Regular

Prices of Pricesof
the two, the fa°.

American Agriculturist.-
Amegican Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
" Popular Monthly.  
" Pleasant Hours 
" Sunday Magazine  • 

Godey's Lady's Book 
Harper's Weekly 

Magazine 
" Bazar  

Household 
Illustrated Christian Weekly.
t ippincott's Magazine  
Maryland Farmer 
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Singe .......
Scientific American .......
St. Nicho'as  
Turf, Field and Farm 

$2.,25
3.51.
4.50
2.00
4 75
3.75
2.75
4.50
375
2.25
3.25
2.75
4.50
4.50
4.50
1.85
3.25
3.25
1.75
'2.80
3.7 5
4,110
3.75

tiO

$3.09
3.75
Stilt
200
5.00
4(0
3.00
5 00
4.0
2.50
3.50
3.00
5.00
5.co
5.00
2.50
3.50
4.00
'2.00
3.00
4.00
4.2o
4.00
6.(8)

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGA' Us, Manager and Publisher

American °Mee,
HALT) 310RE. 11.

MA0AZINE
• 1 a

-OF-

Foreign Literatu:e, Science and Art.

1891.-47th YEAR.
The Foreign Magazines embody the hest

thoughts of tile ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of the Eclectic Ma2a:41w to select and
reprint all these articles, vvhich are of value to
the American render. The plan of the Feet:fie in-
cludes Science, Religion, Reviews, Biographical
Sketches, Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Trav-
els, Poetry and Short Stories,from

THE AhLEST WRITERS IN THE WORLD
The following are the names of some of the

leading authors whose articles appear in the
pages of the Eclectic.
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